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Springfield christens
new policing option

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Springfield's Reverse 9-1-1 system
is in place and in the event of an
emergency, the interactive communi-
ty policing system can call residents
whose phone numbers are listed.
However, the township is going to
address residents whose phone num-
bers are not listed, urging them to pro-
vide Hie township with their numbers.

"We're going to be putting a mail-
ing out within the next couple of
weeks looking for all unlisted num-
bers," .said Township Administrator
Richard Sheola. "It is absolutely criti-
cal lhat we get as many unlisted num-
bers as we can as soon as possible/It's
going to enable us to expand our base
and the number of people "we can
notify at any given time."

Residents and business owners will
receive a form, briefly explaining
Reverse 9-1-1 and asking them to pro-
vide the township with their telephone
number.

"We thought about having a call-in
but the disadvantage of having a call-
in is there could be a breakdown in the
communication between the caller
and the call-taker," said Sheola. "This

way it's in writing. It's a record we
can go back to in case there's an error.
We can verify the information and
make sure it is correct."

Reverse 9-1-1 was developed by
Sigma/Micro Corporation in 1993 to
give public safety agencies and other
service groups the technology to
quickly contact citizens in a very spe-
cific geographic area and communi-
cate urgent information to them.

A basic system is capable.of acti-
vating an auto-dial mechanism that
calls residents and business owners
while a recorded message provides
emergency information along with
safety precautions.

Reverse 9-1 -1 is a Microsoft
Windows-based system program that
uses a combination of database and
computer mapping technology, allow-
ing the user to quickly target a precise
geographic area and saturate it with
thousands of calls per hour. Or the
system can create a list of individuals
with common characteristics, and con-
tact them quickly whenever
necessary.

The system automatically selects
all phone numbers witliin the map
area specified on screen and allows
users to include or exclude any num-
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Standing by Springfield's Reverse 9-1 -1 interactive community policing system are from
left, Scott-Seidel, emergency management deputy coordinator, Firefighter and 9-1-1
Coordinator Tom Ernst and Kevin McCarthy, vice president of Sigma Communications
Inc.
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Springfield is the first town in New Jersey to purchase
the Reverse 9-1 -1 system's Haz-Mat option, which can
be used to zero in on residential areas affected by
hazardous chemical spills.

ber in the selected map area in the call
session.

"If you get a massive incident or
something like that, they tell you to
listen to your local TV or radio sta-
tion," said 9-1-1 Coordinator and
Firefighter Tom Ernst. "Unfortunate-
ly, if you're not listening to the radio
or watching TV at that time, you're
not going to know about it."

In the event that a resident is no.!-"'
int^wliile_UTe_system isjnrjalang'the

.calls, Reverse 9-1-1 "lets the user
know that it left a message on an
answering machine.

Reverse 9-1-1 was installed in June
and the funding came from a state
.grant. .'The grant paid for the equip-
ihent, software, training and installa-
tion. The ongoing annual mainte-
nance of the system will come out of
Springfield's operating budget each
year, which is minimal compared to
die value it provides, Sheola said.

"They have a new optional feature
that they just purchased called Haz-
Mat," said Kevin McCarthy, vice
president of Sigma. "It's a module
that will allow them to identify an
area on a map that they want to call.
Based on the origin of a particular
chemical spill, it will model an evacu-
ation area. It will start calling closest
to the origin of the evacuation area."

While the Reverse 9-1-1 is calling

all the residents in the evacuation
area, a second message can be
recorded and then sent, telling resi-
dents in the outer vicinity of that area
that a hazardous spill has occurred
and what they should do.

The Haz-Mat feature takes into
consideration wind- factors and the
time of day the spill occurred.

Springfield is the first township in
New Jfcrscy to purchase the Haz-Mat
option ^ - - ̂

Reverse 9-1-Krnakes calls to resi-
dents using simultaneous phone lines.
In the event of an emergency, Spring-
field has set aside jl 6 phone lines for
the machine tp-wse. A 15- to 20-sec-
ond message will be recorded on the
machine/and sent to residences in the
"danger^ area.

"If weNliad a 15- or 20-second
phone message,, we anticipate with
hang-ups and .answering machines,
again this is based on our list which is
a list of all the public phone numbers,
we. can do this entire town in about 3
VA hours," said Ernst, "which is pretty
good because we couldn't evacuate
people that fast."

An initial evacuation would use
police, fire and first aid resources,
who would be at the incident trying to
contain it, Emst said. "To start the
qvacuation we would need to be call-
ing in other towns and then •bringing

in extra people to start jzomu door to
door."

Reverse 9-1-1 would help to expe-
dite the initial phase ol an emuguu,v

The system will not jusi be used to
inform citizens about an emergency
A message can be set-up IO inform
residents what the holiday garbage
pick-up schedule is, when the ne\t
trash day is or whui to put items out
for recycling Also, Liuzcns will
receive a direLtor> in the m.ul luting
four-digit extensions they can dial to
learn about other township (unctions,
such as library houii. or it schools are
closed because ol' snow

By next ve<ir township oilicials
hope to have a wellness checkup sys-
tem in place on Reverse 9-1-1, where
senior citizens can be called at a cer-
tain time of the day to make sure
everything is OK

It a senior answers the phone (here
is a pre-recorded message saying this
is your daily check-up call, press 1 if
everything is. fine. If tJie senior does
not answer. Reverse 9-1-1 can flag

- dispatch, telling them to send a patrol
car to the senior's home to check on
them.

"We. hope that, we don't have .'in
emergency where we have to use
this," said Ernst "1 hope this thing
goes for 20 years'and we never have
to use it to call out an emergency. But
it's an insurance policy if we do."

Vou
may*
no impact

Hy .loshun Zait/
Staff Writer

Officials in the Springfield School
District say it is very unlikely that the
U.S. Supreme Court's-ruling-on a
school voucher program will have a
significant effect on the township.

The voucher program can allow
parents to transfer tax money from the
public schools where their children
would normally be educated to a pri-
vate school.

"It will have no impact on us for
several reasons," said Springfield
Superintendent ot Schools Walter
Mahler. "For one, we're not identified
as a Title 1 school in need of improve-
ment and two, we would really only
have,, with most situations, only one
school for the child to attend, with the
exception being Sandmeierand Cald-
well."

Thelma L. Sandmeier School and
Jaines Caldwell School house stu-
dents in grades first through lourth
The determination of which school a
child will attend is based oh where the
chihl lives in Springfield

"1 can't ever imagme eidier one oi
those schools not being able to meet
the regulations," said Mahler.

But Mahler said, although the rcg
illations do not require school district
of limited size to offer a choice ol
schools to attend, the regulations do
encourage districts^ to establish
cooperative grievances m those caset,
or to consider supplemental education
services or other choices witliin the
curriculum.

Mahler said one scenario where
this might play out is when a school
system only has one school at a parti-
cular grade level

Springfield Board of Hhic.itmn
President Linda Duke gave her opin-
ion, speaking a\ a Springfield resident
rather than a representative of the
board.

"I don t particular]y like the idea,"
she said."! don't think it will have a
great deal of impact in Springfield
because ol the excellence in curricu-
lum, activities and programs available
to our students'."

Duke said there may be some peo-
ple oubide ol Springfield who try to
come to this school district on a
voucher but she does not think there
will he too many cases.

For Trimmer, it's time for some tragedies
By Joshua Zaitz

Staff Writer !
"I have that Jim Carrey face," said Greg Trimmer. "Watching me sing is like

watching Jim Carrey sing. That's what I've been told by everyone. But I'm
slowly moving towards more dramatic roles."

Greg Trimmer is a 16-year-old Mountainside resident who started acting
when he was 5 years old.

"I've always loved doing comedic roles but now I'm,ready — I want to start
doing.draraatic roles. It's time for me to stop doing comedic roles. It's time for
me to move on," he said. / •

This summer Trimmer is participating in the Paper Mill Playhouse's Summer
Conservatory Program. More than 400 students auditioned for this year's con-
servatory. Trimmer was one of only 115 students, from more than 70 towns
throughout the state, to make the tut list

Classes are five days a week from 8:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and students range
in age from 10 to 18.

"It's a five-week intensive where here they are taking classes, taking voice
lessons, dance classes, working with professional directors and choreogra-
phers," said Charlie Siedenburg, press representative for Paper Mill Playhouse.
"They get a private voice lesson each we week. We have guest artists come in to
teach the kids."

Trimmer said when he comes on stage, says something funny, and the audi-
ence Iauglis — the audience actually laughs — the feeling in undescribable.
This fall he is going to be a junior at Governor Livingston High School in Berk-
eley Heights.

Every year GL usually presents three plays, two dramas and one musical
Trimmer tries to participate in all of them.

"This year I only did the fall play and the musical," he said. "This spring, I
was "actually in 'South Pacific1 in the Cranford Dramatic Club."

Trimmer said he does not really come from a performance-driven family.He
has two older sisters and a younger brother. His sisters used to take dance les-
sons and his brother is into sports.

"My Mom can carry a tune," Trimmer said. "But my Dad on the other hand,
he's just a lost cause." * '

Students have been participating in the Paper Mill's summer conservatory for
seven years. Classes used to culminate wifli a one-night performance; "Now if s
grown to three performances," said Siedenburg. I

Trimmer will be one of the featured soloists in "Paint Your Vagon " a play
that runs July 28-28. ^

"It's like school only the hours you go during the dayare longer," said Trim-
mer. "You go mere and you study dance and acting and singing. There's a new
class this year, improv,"

Trimmer said he loves the improv class because it teaches you to stay on your
toes, to be prepared for anything.

"If something goes wrong at an audition or when you're on stage, it teaches
you how to work around it," said Trimmer. , ,'•-'.

Auditions for me conservatory took place in February. "Phone calls started
coming in to book; appointments," said Siedenburg. "The auditions were only
supposed to be one day. It was supposed to be a Saturday. Well, they had to
spread the. auditions Over three or four days because of the overwhelmme
response. •

"They came in smgmg a ballad or an uptempo and then we made our selec-
tions and everything," said Siedenburg. "They also did dance. It was a full-
fledged audition for the conservatory."

Some of flic past participants in the summer conservatory have gone on to
appear in shows on Broadway.

"It's through the generous support of American Express and the Geraldine R.
Dodge Foundation that'we're able to do this with, the kids," said Siedenburg.

Photo By Joseph Sorrnitino

After years of tackling comic roles, Greg Trimmer of
Mountainside is ready to delve into something more
dramatic. This summer, the young actor will get the
chance to do just that by participating in Paper Mill
Playhouse's Summer Conservatory Program.

"To pay for the teachers. To pay for the rent and keep, because that isn't
donated. We have to pay for'the space that we rent."

Trimmer is torn between participating m GL's fall play or partaking in Cran-
ford's fall play, 'You're A Good Man Charlie Brown.'

He said his favorite role that he ever played was last year, in high school, in
GL's production of "Children of Eden," as Adam.

Township Committee agrees to be designated as hiring authority
By Joshua Zaitz

Staff Writer
The Springfield Township Committee

introduced an ordinance clarifying the hiring
authority; meaning the committee itself must
ap^rovcrfce hiring of all township employees.

• Current Township Administrator Richard
Sheoja, and all future township administra-
•'--'• ~*$t firstask the Townshqj Committee

"uaoon/to fill a yacant^wnslup
find then, Onceprbspective

the Township

committee meeting Tuesday night.
In the event that all five Township Commit-

tee members are not present when voting
occurs, the majority of those who are present
is needed to approve the hiring.

The ordinance is similar to the way the
state's school systems works, where staff
members are hired only after the Board of
Education votes to approve their hiring.

Wsoiission rkt; a Township Committee
workshopmecting last month focused on the
pros andycons ©{ the ordinance.

of names for potential hires it may be that Mr.
Sheola doesn't necessarily know some things
that the other five of us may know in terms of
background information," said Commit-
tcewoman Clara Harelik.

Committeeman Sy Mnllman said that if the
Township Committee members do not con-
duct the interview then they would not be able
to make an accurate decision on the hiring.

"I think that the real crux of this should be
that we know when a pool manager is being
hired, if a new secre&fc is being looked at,

.whatever," said,HaidiKL'Tm .not as con-
cerned about whether or not I get intricately
involved."

The Township Committee sets the range of
a salary for a given position within the town-
ship. It is up to the administrator to decide
what the employee will receive as a salary
based on that range,

"If yon're going to put forth a recommen-
dation and we're going to go as far as to say
based on diis person's credentials that we
think you should go ahead and hire him, then
it only stands to reason that if there's a salary
range and you're deciding that it should be at
the top of the range — if we're going to go
this far we may as well give the OK whether
to go. to the top of the range or bottom of the
range based on credentials," said Harelik.

Currently, the heads of each of Spring-
field' ^departments interview the various pos-
itions diat need to be filled and then the admi-
nistrator approves the hiring based on the
department heads' recommendations.' For
example, the police chief would••- conduct
interviews pertaining to Police Department
hirings. \

Harelik posed the question that if Township
Committee member^ are going to approve die
hiring of tow)«hip Wnployees, then, maybe,
they also shouhl approve thp firing.

"If we're goingvtp go through â  committee

See HIRING, Page 2
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER

How to reach us:
The Echo Leader Is published every
Thursday by Worrell Community
Newspapers, arr independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices ara^locatod at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J,
07083, We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686.
7700 Is equipped with a voice mail
system to batter serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is dlosed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery
every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
available for $28.00, two-year
subscriptions for S47.0Q, College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You' may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-686.7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order,You may use
Mastercard, Visa, American Express
or Discover Card.

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 908.636-7700
and ask for.circulation. • .

Back issues:
To purchase bafck issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908-688-7700
"and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News item's;
News releases, of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must.be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story,/ call 908-686.
7700 and ask for Editorial,

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any Item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-686-7700,
All material is copyrighted. •

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must ;be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address" and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by! 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that weak. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarify. . • , '.' .

e-mail:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial® localsource.com,
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad.1 ,
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the Echo
Leader must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be In our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
In preparing "your message. Call 90S-
686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, wall
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads 'are
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card, A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by our office'
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564.8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Pijbljc Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed In
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be In our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more information, call
1 -808.686-7700 and ask for \he
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leadef is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc, by
Fax, Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-886-
4189,

Website:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online &t
http://www.localsource.com.
Find all tf\e latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-
720) is published weekly by WqrraJI
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J.

I 07083. Mail subscriptions $26.00 per
I year fn Union County, 75 cents per
I copy, non-refundable. Periodicals

postage paid at Union, N.J. and
additional mailing pfflpe.
POSTMASTER: Send address
:hanges to the ECHO LEADER,
»O. Box 3109. Union, N.J.V07083.
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Hiring
authority
debated

(Continued from Page I)
approval tor termination, we could be
waiting a week and a half before we
can get everyone together," Baid
Sheola.

Harelik said they could call an
emergency meeting.

Sheola asked if he is to seek Town-
ship Committee approval after he has
found someone he thinks would make
a good hire or before he even starts the
process of looking tor someone to
hire.

"A discussion should take place
before hand," said Committeeman
Gregory Clarke. "Are we hiring more
cops or aren't we',' What are we doing
here wish our personnel?" ,

Mayor Steven Goldstein was
opposed to the ordinance. He said that
keeping the decision of hiring person-
nel away from the committee maybe
takes pressure off tjje administrator to
hire 'favorites of the Township
Committee.

"My theory of management is that
if we hire someone to take care of our
business then we let him do it," said
Goldstein, "If we .don't think he's
doing it properly then there's an eva-
iuation. I understand the other side of
the argument but there's a reason
we're paying this man what,we're
paying him and it's so we don't have
to get involved,"

"Rich is still' taking everything
from A to Z," said Harelik. "The only
thing that's being added here is that
the Township Committee is having
the courtesy of knowing what the final
results of what he's done is, and being
apprised of those results before it's
already a done deal."

•Sheola said he can see the reasons
behind the Township Committee
wanting this ordinance. "I'm not dis-
puting it because there is an advantage
to more people looking at it. I'm look-

i n g at it from the perspective that
sometimes we come across a candi-
date that is good, we want to make a
decision to get him on board, and if I
have to wait two weeks, a week anda
•half,then we might,lose that person."

Harelik said. if.it's'that urgent then
an emergency meeting can be held.

"We were elected by the people to
oversee the workings of the town and
I think this is just an ordinance that
will allow us to do that," said Harelik,

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is.prepared by the Echo Leader to inform

residents of various communilyactivities and government meetings, To
give your community event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule
to Echo Leader, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083,

Today
• "The Mother Goose Group" at the Springfield Free Public Library,

66 Mountain Ave., promotes the enjoyment of language through nursery
rhymes, simple stories, songs and activities lor toddlers ages VA to 3
years old from 10:30 to 10:50 a.m. A parent or earegivei- must be present.
No advance registration needed. '
.' For information, call 973-376-4930. *•

Saturday
• Volunteers are needed to Kelp with tjail maintenance projects in the

Watehung Reservation. Interested participants can meet at TraUside
Nature & Science Center, 452 New Providence Road, Mountainside, at
9:30 am. Bring a lunch, beverage, shovel, pickaxe and gloves if possible.

Call 908-789-3670 to pre-register.
Sunday

• ."Summer Skies," a planetarium show centering on the summer trian-
gle, lakes place at Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452 New Provi-
dence Road, Mountainside. Admission is S3.25 per person, $2,80 tor
seniors. The event is for children ages 6 and older.

For information, call 908-789-3670.
• The First Presbyterian Church of Springfield hosts the Springfield

Emanuel United Methodist Church at the'9:30 a.m. worship service at
210 Morris Ave. in preparation forthe joint Vacation Bible Camp. All are
invited. , . • ' " • , - , . ' .

For information, call 973-379-4320,
• The Sisterhood of Congregation Israel of Springfield, 339 Mountain

Ave., hosts a brunch at 10 a.m. The fee is $10 per adults, $8 lor seniors
anil students over bar mitzvah age and $3 for younger children.

All are welcome.For reservations, call 973-467-9666,
Tuesday

. The Mountainside Borough Council meets for a regular session at 8
p m in Council-Chambers of Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East.-

• The Springfield Zoning Board of Adjustment meets at 7:30 p.m. in
the Committee Room of the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave.

Wednesday
• The Gadabout Senior Group of Mountainside sponsors a bus trip to a

show called "Ragtime Grannies" jn Lake Hopatcong; The trip includes a
sit-down luncheon and a boatride cruise. The fee is $69, plus $5 for non-
members.

For reservations, call 908-232-1404.
. The comedy magic of Brian Richards comes to Trailside Nature ft

Science Center, 452 New Providence .Road, Mountainside, at 1:30 p.m.
Admission is $4 per person.

For'information, call 908-789-3670.
Upcoming ,
July 29

• Learn how to make folded paper sea creatures in an Origami demon-
stration with Mary Kao at the Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Moun-
tain Ave., 7:30 to 8 p.m. The event is_ for grades third through fifth.

Register by calling 973-576-4930, Ext. ,232.
Aug. 14

• "Fiction Writing 101: Synopses and Query Letters" will be presented
by Amanda Harte at 7:30 p.m. in Barnes & Noble, 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. • • '

For information, call 973-376-8142. ,
Ongoing

• Every Monday at 7:30 p.m.,'the Writer's Workshop meets at Barnes
& Noble. 240 Route 22 West in Springfield. The workshop is for writers
of all workshop levels. For information, -/call 973-376-8544.

EVENTS
Volunteers needed
for trail malntenanct

Volunteers are needed to assist
with trail maintenance projects in the
Watehung Reservation on Saturday
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Interested volunteers can meet at
Trailside Nature & Science Center,
452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside.'

Bring a lunch, mug for beverage,
shovel, pickaxe and gloves, if
possible.

The even t is for ages 14 years and
older. Participants must call
908-789-3670 to pre-register.

Comedy Magic
comes to Trailside

On Wednesday at 1:30 p.m., the
Comedy Magic of Brian Richards
comes to Trailside Nature & Science
Center, 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside.

Richards gave his first performance
at the age of 10. His skill at illusion
and slight of hand will amaze old and
young alike. Audience participation
and lots of laughs will make this show
a winner.

'Fo r . • in fo rm a t i o n , c a l l
908-789=3670.

EcoRock gives
a roekirV good time

On July 24 at 1:30 p.m., "Eco-Rock
with the Waldeck Family" — Glen,
Holly and Benjamin, will give guests
a concert of footsiompin' songs that
focus on ways to preserve habitats mid
wildlife.

The event takes place at Trailside
Nature and Science Center, 452 New
Providence Road, Mountainside.

F o r i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
908-789-3670.

Sisterhood plans a
Sunday brunch

The Sisterhood of Congregation
Israel, 339 Mountain Ave,, Spring-
field, is planning a brunch Sunday at
10 am. The cost will be $10 per adult,
S8 for seniors and students over bar
mitzvah age, and $3 for the younger
children. A special program willbe
planned for the children.

The speaker will be Jay Levinson
who will speak on Israel today and, in
the future, Levinson, a resident of
Israel, was bom in Newark-A citizen
of both Israel and the United Suites,

he has lectured throughout the world
on forensic science and law enforce-
ment while working tor the Israeli
National Police,

In 1988, he traveled to Lockerbie,
Scotland, which was the sight of the
Pan Am crash where he was in charge
of body identification. :

He also has lectured on mass disas-
ters and victim mdentification in
many countries. Levinson is the
author of many books and articles. All
are welcome to attend. — ^

Reservations are to be made
through the synagogue office at
973-467-9666.

Foothill Club pool party
The Foothill Club of Mountainside,

a community service group, will con-
duct its annual pool party July 18 at
the home of Mary Ann Anderson.

The club meets monthly betwey'i
September and May lor lunch, socia-
lizing and special programs.

Anyone interested in joining the
•Mountainside Foothill Club can call
Ruth Gbense at 908-233-5253.

Something to sell? Telephone
1-800-564-8911.

Springfield

On-line
FIND IT

Quick &Easy

www.localsource.com

STOYVESANT
HAIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

Tours of model apartments a'vallible by appointment

OPENING MID-2 00 2

Ail the

Care You Need
...and then some

Senior Living

Offering an affordable option

908/352-9200
Leasing office located at *
1139 East Jersey Street

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201
800/553-0300 Voice/TTY
www.carteretseni6r.com

Cirtef«\ Senief Living is prasenied by The Wlllick ^empinle? and
sk Development, ip«€iiliit| b tenter prsperty minagement ind dsyatepmt nt

Member! af Ai^sted Living Fidflf i f ign of Af f i t fk l * ' s ̂ ,
hh f L

ART •GRAFTS
JEWELRY • JUDAICA

CBL FINE ART
469 Pleasant Valley Way • West Orange • 973-736-77761

www.cblfineaf'kcom
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 To 5:30; Thurs, til 8: Sun 12-5 CJuly 14th only)

Conriof be combined with any other offer• All safes final • No Credit Card!

Niche Winner Top 100 Retailer of American Craft

Need a good reason to switch banks?
Start counting.

INVENTORY CLOSEOUT
MATTRESS FACTORY

Visit Us At Our Website • www.mattressfac.cotn

•HJ-Rlsera
•Brass Bads
•Bunkfe Boards
•Custom Stees
•BecWcBeds
•RoWngCots
•SpGt Box Springs
•CrO) Mattresses
•Sofa Bed Mattresses
•California King Sizes

Wesley Allen Beds
on Display

3.25% t , THEJuniEdge, a package
of benefits offering a money
market rate of 3.20'%,

• With an annul! percintage yield of 3.25% that's
guartmlMd through July 31, 2002' ,
• Requires minimum balinci of $1Q,OQO" including
a Chicking Edge account with a minimum daily
balance of SSOO'

2. Free gift-wrap collection when you sign up for
THE b j n K d p before July 31,2002, while supplies
last - include 4 roll i of all-occasion wrapping paper,
40 feet of coordinating gift ribbon and 9 beautiful bows.

3. Free checking with Overdraft Privilege"
to luep you from bouncing checks,
• Automatically pays oyef drifts
• Fewer chaff«from retailers for returned checks
• Avoids embarrassment and hassle
• No c h i r p unless you use It

4 . Are checking fees bugging YOU?
Swat than away with our Free
Starter Program — no maintenance
fees for 3 months plus 50
free checks.
• After three months no monthly
maintenance fee" with $1,000
average monthly combined checking
and savings balance
• No pesky fees for deposits,
withdrawals or check writing

5. Paying by cheek a big pain in tha neck?
Feel better instantly with a Visa* Check Card
from THE bank.
• Pay for purchases anywhere that accepts
Visa" — from rstaurants and supermarkets
iojasstalions
•Works just like a check
— without the haisle

1 Payrnehtjiutomiticilly
deducted from your checking account

6, & 7, Too tied up to get to thebankl
Break free with PC direct and nanfe-bv-phone
• Bank from home, work, anywhere—
usinp your compatir Of telephone
• Check out b i l i n c i information on "
designattd accounts
• Transfer monty bitwein accounts
• Makf loan payments • >,
• 24-houf bill-paying option
• Both wrvicts free for the'first six
months regardlas of your balance

Keep counting!
You'll find so many other great products
for your personal or business banking.
Plus the kind of service that will
convince you that we're THEbjnk for you.
Get all the details at any of our
convenient branches
listed below.

,- \ .... * ;

SIBank&Tnist

*'*^'^^^*»^'W^l.lJ>o*«WI(I^1dS^Pl

r ; - .
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Fourth of July fun

^h

^^™^fl^fl*r^ •P™^^** * "^P* IP^^ t

• Phiitu Hy liiuliiuii Kukkalis

Springfield's Fourth of July celebration spelled hours of family fun on the grounds
of Thelma L Sandmeier School. One of the highlights was the petting zoo, which
let visitors get a closer look at some farm animals. Here, Joan Taub climbs aboard
Vanity, with a helping hand from Perry of Cloverland.

Committee still seeks old photos
By JOSIUKI Zaitz

Stuff Wnte i
Tin. Mountainside Histoni Pn_M_r

vation Committee is still seeking
photo> o] Jlls!i»lL MouilMlllsnlf to list
lor a book, they plan on luiuling. com-
pleting the boimigli s \\/iitcii hi-loiv
past 104-s

'"•We lui\ L solicited photos liom
people in town to add to our collec-
tion," said Committee Chairman Scott
Daniels We ha\en t h.ul a great
response so lai It s pist tmiuh to gel
people to go through their old boxes
of stuff and pull out pictures.

The borough does have a book of
its'history how<_'er 1 he Ihstor\ ot
tile Borouuh of Mountainside Union
Countv KJ 189=1 1 « ^ onl> L'oesto
1945. Some of Mountainsides most
substantial growth occurred in the
years lollonini: Woikl War 11 The
borough more than tnpled us popula
tion in those u .ns

The original date Ural the borough
wanted a completed \<.ision <>i tlk
book was for the borough's 100th
annivcrsiiry iji 1995. Over (he years,
Uirce dilleient authors h.i\c sigiud on
to write the book but they all backed
out.

W e \ e leseajelifd this also
through Arcadia Fiess said Daniels

I hey re the ones who do the son o(
sepia uncied IOVMI luslor\ books that
are available through the stores
The\ te piobablv tin wav we ie
aointj to go but the\ rttiuire you to
have a minimum number of pictures
e%ui lit (OK \ou siait (In pro/eet
You're looking between 160 and 240
pictures and so far we're not even
close when it comes to that

Flie committee s annual ncwslutei
is going to be mailed to residents in
Sepiunbei and it is going to leanest
that result-ills.Miul additional hislom
photos.

Right now the time lrame is pretl\
optn ended toi u s slid Daniels II
we can get the materials for the book
together this fall, it would be at least
nice lo begin to. write it based around
the pit.tines

To fund the hook, Mountainside's
Histoiic Presmaiion Commiitie sold
bricks, inscribed with a fainilv or
company name, that ha\t been plated
on the walkway at the Httiicld House'
adjacent to die library

Originally we weie going to pub
hsh llie book ouisehes so wt could

ha\e used pkni \ moie inone\ said
Daniels II \ e go with tliese people
ihe up-iioni money I'i'.nn us is con-

1 In b in ! S cost Sjoo L icb and went
lo \.,ud tin. COM ol usiDiing the walk-
w i\ a well is the completion ol tin
borough's wriUen history

U i u Lollectinii names lor (he
next buv on bricks,'to add more bricks
to ilit hunt w ilt ud Oaiutls That
will piobably happen around the end
of this year We're uoing to add about
>() bu t ! s to ihe w ill \\ e re Lomg to

ktt |i oin ' on tb »l pio]tel in tase the
Arcadia llini'j doesn't work out

Rtsidtnts iniiiesied in puiehasing
a bu t ! e in tall the Mouniamsidt His-
toric Preservation Committee at
l)0S 2"!' 2400 1 \t ^)0

11 ie idmi l n \ e hisiDin photos
iliey can be mailed to the..MounUiui-
sidt III lone I'reserxaiion ( ommiltce
Uoiou'Mi Mall I H i Route 22 Moun
(HIISKU 0709"1

I he photos will be returned to resi-
dents in the exact same, condition that
tlu 'committee received them.

Mountainside

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com

Robert Spillane
Broker/Manager
Weichert, Realtors
Union, NJ 07083
Oltlce: 908-687-4800

Weichert
Realtors*

We Sell More
Becatise We Do More

Take advantage of our UNION
Office benefits for Realtors:

• Flexible Hours
• Work Locally - No Commute
• Unlimited Income Potential
• Licensing & Fast Track Training

For a confidential interview call me at
(908) 687-4800 or e-mail mi at

rspillane @, weichmrtrBaliors.net

TI

Are You As m
Successful
As You -̂
Can Bel

L e a r n h o w y o u c a n c h a n g e y o u r f u t u r e a t t h

Adult Open House
Tuesday, July 16th 5:30-7:30 pm
Westminster Arts Center, Fremont & Franklin Streets, Bloomfield, NJ

New & Transfer Students Welcome
• Bachelor's degree programs

• Day, evening & weekend classes
Affordable, quality education close to home

. Faculty & staff committed to your success
• Financial aid & tuition reimbursement

available to those who qualify

• * Reserve your Place Now!

ioonifieSd 800-848-4555 or
973-748-9000 Ext. 230

www,bloomfield.edu
i!: admission@bloomfield.edu

Architect pushes for progress
By Joan M. Devlin

Staff Writer
Architect Noel Musial gave an

update to the Mountainside Board'of
Education meeting Monday night,

.which gave the impression that the
honeymoon was over with the con-
struction people, Rsmdazzo Construc-
tion Company.

The meeting WftS hosted as always
in the library of Deerfield School,
which was stocked with boxes and
other moving materials, as Musial
said, "It is obvious that no work has
started yet here at Deerileld, but at
Beechwood School it is nicely under
way and the work has taken shape,"
He noted that steel was erected in the
.gym, bricks cleaned and washed
down.

"The contractor claimed there was
a delay caused by removal of asbes-
tos, and asked lor an extension, ibr
more lime, which I rejected, I felt he
could do the work in the time agreed
to, and it is moving along, but not as
fast as I wanted it," said the architect,

Musial also noted he had been out
there every Saturday and Sunday, but
they were not working then; just,on
weekdays only, "The contractor
assures us that they will be done at the
start of school in September; the schc-

1 dule which we agreed to shows com-
pletion of both schools by the •start of
the school year." said Musial,

Chief School Administrator Gerard
Schaller asked, "As iar as the asbestos
removal at Deerfield School, did you
receive bids on this?" Musial replied.

"Yes, bids have been coming in. We
are on top of this," .

President of the Board of Education
Richard Kress asked, "Are there any
questions from the-board members?"
There were none, and then Musial
added one more point. "The contrac-
tor submitted his request for payment
which I found full of errors. We sent it
back and told him to correct it, and we
are still asking ibr a breakdown ol
values for Deerrield's construction."

Financial discussiuiis were to be
discussed in closed session..However.
Musial left no doubt that he was insis-
tent that the contractor have both
schools completed by the opening oi
school in September.:

Board accepts bid for Vogel
By Joan M. Devlin

Staff Writer
Many organizational problems are

looming with the forthcoming school
year for the Mountainside Board of
Education, with two new schools
opening instead of one. Both Deer-
field School and Beechwood School
will be ready to go, but consolidation
is taking place in several areas.

At the June 25 Mountainside Board
of Education meeting, the board voted
to approve Chief School Administra-
tor, Gerard Schaller's recommenda-
tion to accept"the bid of the Vogel Bus
Company Inc., to transport pupils
within Mountainside to and from
Union County Vocational Technical
Schools and Magnet school programs.

At least five other bus companies
were offered to submit bids, but Vog-
el Bus Company came in at the lowest
amount, and was, first to bid.

Total cost for the transportation ibr
the school year will'.be 543,920,

which is• within .the-budget Ibr this
most important part of next year's
plans. The bus will do morning and
aftemoon runs at S240/per diem,
which comes Ui the (otjtl'"tiieiitioite'd.
The vote.was unanimous Ibr the Vog-
el Bus 'Company.

As j'or the trip to the Magnet
school. Schaller said he knew, of one.'
possibly (wu. children who svutilti be
using that, so one bus would be
adequate. The times for hus'scliedules
are not completctl yet. . . .

Included in the overall tee is a 2.88
perceiu increase by the bus company,
providing for customary .inllalioji iJiis
year over last year. It also includes
Governor Livinjjsion/Deeri'ield
routes: late activity bus trips, athletic
trips and Held trips during the school
year. .

Board President Richard Kress and
oilier board members felt the bus
company had rendered excellent ser-
vice last year and 'that ihe slight'
increase was well within reason: thus
the unanimous ..vote.

Grant supports shopping service
The Grotta .1-oundaiion fur Senior

Care of South Orange hus awarded
SAGE a grant of S5,().()0 in support of
the SAGE Shopping-Service, in. Mill-
burn. Short Hills and Springfield. The
grant has been announced hy Jaci|ue-
line Vogelmann, Executive. Director
of SAGE.

The SAGLi Shopping Sen ice oilers
residents M) years nt age or ulder liv-
ing in. these-towns the assurance anu
convenience ol having their groeen,
shopping and other errands done by a.
SAGE shopper. SAGE also offers the
Shopping Service in Summit, • New
Providence and Berkeley Heights.

Home Equity
Line of Credit

2.99 APR*

Guaranteed
for six months

Look no further for the best,Home Equity
Line of Credit. Draw down or transfer from
another financial institution at least
$25,000 and pay only 2,99% for the first six
months, After that your rate will be the
prime rate minus 1/4%, currently 4,50%,

Plus, pay no points or application fees - and
the interest you pay may even be tax
deductible. lf

Apply, online at www.ucnb.com, call*
l«800»U»NfCENTER, or visit one of our
thirteen locations in Union and Morris
counties.

Unto
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

apply online @ www*ucnb,com

Anffijal Percentage Rate, APR in effect at time of publication and subject to change without notice. Limited to N j owner-occupied 1-2 family
dwellfngs, Subj*ct to credit approval, Minitnunfdraw Or transfer from another financial institution of $21,000 required at closing to receive

2.99% introductory rate. After six months, r»te will become variable and he the prime rate as published in the Wall Sired Journal less 1/4%,
Prime rat* M of 6/85/02 wai 4,75%, resulting in a 4 J0% APR, The maximum rate that can be charged during the life of the loan is 16,00%.
Offer valid for new loanj only. Property insurance or flood insurance may be required. Member FDIC, Equal Housing Lender.

^•Consult your tyx advisor regarding the deducibility of interest.
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OBITUARIES
Ann Tonka

Ann Tonko. 81. of Springfield died
June 27 in Overlook Hospital.-
Summit.

Bom ill Newark. Mrs. Tonko lived
in Hillside before moving lo Spring-

- Held 50 years ago. She was a secretary
wjiii the Springfield Board iff Educa-
tion, Department of Special Semces,
tor 30 years and retired 26 years ago.
Mrs, Tonko was secretary and treasur-
er at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,
Union, and she also was a Sunday
school teacher and member of" the
choir. Altar Guild. Trinity Fellowship
and Lutheran Church Women. She
was u member of the Senior Citizens
in Springfield. •

Lawrence Jacobsen
Lawrence A. jacobsen, 64,' of

"Mountainside died June 29 at home.
Born in the Bronx, Mr, jacobsen

lived in Mountainside -for 40 years.
He was a parts manager for Landpow-
er Equipment Co.. Green Brook, for
many years and retired in 1988. Ear-
lier, Mr, jacobsen worked in the Siuiie
capacity tor Industrial Rubber Co,, ,
Elizabeth. He served in the" Marine
Corps fur 12 years including during
(he KortitH- War, Mr, jacobsen was a
member of The Crane's Fords Camp-'
illy Club.. Cranfo'rd Chapter, Family
Campers ami 'RVers. FCRV. and the
Vulkswagcii Ciiiii, :

•Surviving is his wile of 31 years,
' A i i i i i i H ,

Edward F, Kaczka
Edward F. Kaczka. 86. of Moun-

tainside died June 29 at home.
Born in Bayonne, Mr, Kaczka

moved to Mountainside 36 years ago,
- He owned Hobart Press. Bayonne.

from 1945 to 1998, where he retired,
, Mr, Kaczka served in the Army

during World War II as a captain and
retired as a cap mm from the 'office of
Strategic Services, He was head usher
at Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
Mountainside, for 36 years.

Surviving is his wife of 50 years,
Genevieve.

Rosa A. Pereira
Rosa A. Pereira, 84, of Springfield

died July I in the Genesis EklerCare
Center, Westileld.

Boni in Portugal. Mrs, Pereira lived
in New York City. Elizabeth and
Toms River before moving to Spring-
field live years ago.'She was a seams-
tress lor the Iiitematioiiaj. Ladies Gar-
ment Workers Union, New York City,
•!br many years and retired many years
a g o , " ' • • ' •

Surviving arc two sons, Dtuniao A,
and Anthony A,: tsvu grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

Sidney Grassgreen
Sidney S. Grassgreen of Spring-

Ikld died July. 3 lit home.
Burn in Newark. Mr, Grassgreen

moved lo SjiriiiL'tield more than 30

yeiirs a to. He owned M.D, Whionan
Co.. Jwington, and. during tlie sum-
mer, Me sold produce on a wagon in
Lavallette before retiring, Mr. Grassg-
reen served in the Navy during World
War'll, - ' . " ..

Surviving are his wife, Josephine;
two daughters, Hope Pascal and Bar-
bara Long: a brother. Juck Gray; eight
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren,

Edith a Sikorski
Edith G, Sikorski, 79, of Fort

Worth, Texas, formerly of Mountain-
side, died July 1 in Renaissance Park,
Forth Worth."

Bom in New York City, Mrs.
Sikorski lived in Mountainside and
Toms River before moving to Fort
Worth last year. She was tlie subscrip-
tion manager for tlie Paper Mill Play-
house. Millbuni, lor 28 years and
retired in 1963, As a teen-ager, Mrs.
Sikorski was a model and was named ,
Miss Noxema at the World's Fair of
1939 iii New York City,

Surviving are two daughters, Caro-
lyu Nottingham and Naiiey Connolly;
two sons, Edmund Jr. and Robert; a
brother, Frederick Johnson, and lour
grandchildren.

Elizabeth M. Mueller
Elizabeth Mary MuIIer, 90, of

'Springfield died July 4 in tlie Holly
Manor Nursing Home, Mendham.

Bom in Linden, Mrs, Mueller lived

* * * * *

iins? in

I'roni (hi; spac ious living quarltirs, tin: nlngiUH d i n i n g rooms
a n d (he:, beau ty salon to the inipcccablf: cus tomer snrvico of ou r
si,ill', cv<M-y,i7:sitk:nl I'c.c.ls like a H.ucst in-'a fivc-mar hole!'.

We take, p r ide in provid ing pnnsnnal can ; in n mit t ing that is
•tnim;HclH;d by any facility oT its k ind . You have? to son if lo
a p p r c c i a d ! if. .

Opening1

August MM

Don't m i s s ou r FliEli Knminnr on
"Whai Wni Should Know About Nurs ing H o m e Care"

. . .July .9, 2002

CcireOne at Livingston
• — " p . — • ; • •

A CaroOnc Senior Caro Community
68 Passak Ave,

Livingston, Nj 07039
Toll Free: 866.239.91 I I

Visit our* Web site at www.care-one.com.

BETTER THAN BROADWAY!
,"Get to Paper Mill as fast as you can!"

— WOR RADIO

NOW - JULY 21,2002
SPECIAL FAMILY WEEKS: JULY 2 - 2 1 , 2 0 0 2
CALL FOR DETAILS

starring Glory Grampton and Paul Schoeffler
Book & Lyrics by ALAN JAY LERNER • Musk by FREDERICK LOEWE
Adaptid from Giorge Bernard Shaw's play and Gabriel Pascal's motion piaurePygmalion Sponsored by ©PNCADV1S0RS J

Buy online @ www.papermill.org • AMEX, VISA, MasterCard, Discover THE STATE

CALL 973-376-4343 (PAPER
A P. I I I ' .T M i l l ( j r a t i ' f u i i y ." i fknn vl'.'ilfjOS ' ! ' ( • U i r i po r f o f thr ' f.' i S t . i l - - C U ^ ' M I <;:I [ l ie ^ - " S S * Q f \> f \ \

v < N A m - ' D c i j t . o f ! J 1 . ) ! ( : . .1 D i l r t n f - " . i r : i ' i i t v o f i t i i ' " ! . i t i r i ! i . i l f i v ' l ' i > - - " i - . : ' f f i - , r H I . , i - 1 - . \ ! > i t '
O r N1 f: \V J E R S E Y

iii Irvington' until 1939 when she
moved to Sprmgfield, She was a-
member of Uie Springfield Senior
Citizens Group 2 and a .member of the
choir «it St. jmnes Church,
Sprmgfield.

Surviving are two daughters, Joan
Mac • Donald and Carol* Mortensen; a
sister. Rose Friedel:*five'grandchil-
dren and six great-grandchildren.

Elvera Baldacchini
Elvera T. Baldacchini. 75, of Mil.

liiigton, .(bnncrly of Summit, died
June 30 '-in- Overlook Hospital.
Summit.

Bom in East Orange. Mrs. Baldac-
cliiiii lived in South Orange IUUJ Sum-
mit before moving to Klillingtoij tsva
years ago. She was a fabricator with
Sillcocks and Miller, Berkeley
Heights, lor 40 years.

Surviving are her husband.' Ralph
F.;,a son.',Richard Paul, and a daught-

e r . Mary'Ann K. Pratola,

Rose C. Wieneke
Rose C. Wieneke of Lakewood,

Jibrmerly of Springfield, died June 23'
in the Meridian Hospice, Brick.

Boni in Orange; Mrs, Wieiieke
lived in Millbuni and Springfield
before moving to Lakewood in 1985,
She wus a dental assistant for larle
Furmmi, East Onmge,, for 38 years
and retiied in 1985,

Surviving are her husband, Henry
Sr., and two sisters, Anita Cardillo
and Doris Franchiiio,

Peter J, Car/ini
Nv Peter J. Carluii, 47, of Cocoa
Beach, Fl'a., fdniierly of Summit, died
jime 17 at home. Born in Summit, Mr,
Carlini moved, to Cocoa Beach 14
years ago. he was a guitarist, perfor-
mer, teacher ajid instrument repair
technician iii tlie New York City,
Summit and Florida areas for many
years. Surviving are his wife, Lynn; a
son, Nicholas, and a brother, John L,

Nathan Goldberg
Nathan Goldberg, 82, of Summit

died June 5 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Boni in Everett, Mass., Mr, Gold-
berg lived in Boston before moving
to New jersey 45 years ago. He was
an associate professor of history at

Kean University, Union, for 34 years
and retired in 1|91.

Mr, Goldberg was an Army veteran
of World War n, He received a Purple
Heart and the European-Arrican-
Middle Eastern Theater Campaign-
Ribbon, He was a member of the
703rd Tank Destroyer Battalion
Annual Reunion, Mr. Goldberg was
editor of tlie group's newsletter,
"Roadblock,"

Surviving are his wife, Florence; a
sou, Jonathan; a daughter, Laura
Brady; a sister, Ruth Goldberg, and
three grandchildren,

Abraham S. Dworkin
Abraham S, Dworkin of Spring-

field died'June 26 at home.
Bom in Newark, Mr. Dworkin

lived m Irvington belbre moving to
Springfield in 1967, He owned
operated Dworkin Realtors, Irvington,
for more than 58 years, Mr, Dworkin
also osvned and operated Wide
Awake Angels Stables, Hunterdon
County, where he bred race horses,

Surviving are his wife, Sylvia; two
sons, Neil and Lpnnie; a brother, Aar-
on; a sister, boris Koplik, and five
grandchildren.

\
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3%^SALES TAX • SAVE « 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE* 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

A WITH CREDIT APPROVAL WITH ANY PURCHASE OF $399 OR MORl

V
\.

DEFERRED INTEREST/NO MONTHLY PAYMENT-There will be no minimum monthly payment required on the program
("Promotionai") Amount during the promotional period; thereafter, minimum monthly payments will be required on the promotional
amount. Except as set forth below, no FINANCE CHARGES will be incurred on the promotional amount if you pay at least any
minimum monthly payment due on your account each month when due and you pay the promotional amount in full by the payment

due date set forth on your 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, or 12th monthly billing
C~\ /~7 f~*—I i—\ i "N statement after the transaction date. Final monthly billing statement for your promotional
\ v / 1 mg[ I11 \ I B J amount before the payment due date,is reflected on the front side based on the plan

\ /• I B ^ / a \ I • ̂  *S description for which you signed. If any minimum monthly payment due on your account is
I J I ^ n # w \ l T . J i n o t Paid e a o h m o n t n when due or the promotional amount is not paid in full by the payment
fcr ^ M ^ H w ^ W f c ' • • * due date described above, FINANCE CHARGES will be assessed on

the promotional amount from the date of the transaction (or, at our
option, from the date the transaction is posted to your account). A

/ I ]l]:MTFmJ LJ credit service of Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia,

COUPON COUPON • • • • • mjt • • • • • COUPON

GOIPSTAR
AIR CONDITIONER

GOID STAR
AIR CONDITIONER

GOID STAR
AIR CONDITIONER

500 Southern Boulevard • Chatham

What's So Special About This
ASSISTED LIVING

Community?

Everything,
From the new friends you'll meet, to the
gourmet-meals, to our well-trained and caring
staff, to the diverse recreational and
educational programs, to the luxurious
pampering found at our full-service spa -
everything at the Village celebrates the finest
quality assisted living.

At the Village, zve celebrate life!

Come for a visit and experience
the new Kessler Village!

• Short term stays available +.

IK*.

K««Srt
a««Kf SS8X

,i'm(

6,000 BTU'S
MODEL#R6000

5,000 BTU'S
MODEL#R5200

8,000 BTU'S
MODEL#R8000

PRICES GOOD thru SAT. 7/13/02

COUPON

AIR CONDITIONER
5,000 BTU'S

PRICES GOOD thru SAT, 7/13/02

COUPON

AIR CONDITIONER
6,6OO BTU'S

PRICIS GOOD thru SAT. 7/13/02

COUPON

AIR CONDITIONER
8,000 BTU'S

Call now for more information and best suite selection, 973-966-5483

^ .. p

-
3 SPEED THERMOSTAT
MODEL# AAC051FRA

3 SPEED THERMOSTAT
.MODEL#AAC071FRA

3 SPEED THERMOSTAT
MODEL#AAC0815RA

PRICES QOOD thru SAT. 7/13/02

COUPON
i i

PRICES GOOD thru SAT. 7/13/02 PRICf S GOOD thru SAT. 7/13/02

COUPON

n1
JnrVKIanal

• • *

THE KARYN RESEARCH FUND

presents an evening w i th
Mayor Rudy Giuliani

who will be speaking on
"Leadership in Difficult Times"

Monday, September 9, 2002 at 7:30 pm
Mayfair Farms, West Orange, NJ

We will honor the volunteers of the
Karyn Research Fund and

. commemorate the first anniversary of
the World Trade Center Attacks

Event co-Chairs:

KarynResea rchFO n ri

For ticket information &
. sponsorship opportunities,

please contact us at 973.618.1266 or
'serge@Km4karyn.com

ROOM AIR
CONDITION

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

10,000
• • B T U ' S . ; - . MODIL#10M12J

OFFER GOOD THRU SAT. 7/13/02

18,000
BTU'S -

MODEL #18M23

$

OFFER GOOD THRU SAT. 7/13/02

ERTA BEDDING SALE!
TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN
KING SET

Reg. $398 Less $100

Reg. $498 Less $100

Reg. $598 Less $100

Reg. $798 Less $100

YOUR FINAL COST

only....$298
only....$398
only....$498
only....$698

£>
obioiV;

EXRSAT. 7/6/02

NOW OPEN
2 LOCATIONS

JACOBSON'S MATTRESS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

700 RAH WAY AVE., ELIZABETH
SERTA • THERAPEDIC
RESTONIC •ECLIPSE

B1Q SAVING©
IN OUR

1EDDING DBRT.

OUR 52nd YEAR
o

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DERI

•A

3% SALES TAX

DISTRIBUTING Company
72§ RAH WAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONIQS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS, 10 AM. 'TIL 8̂ 00 PM', TUES,, WED, & FRI. 10 AM. 'Til. i.00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL SlOO PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not responsible for typogmphieal errore, "iring us your b§st daal from PC RICHARD • THE WiZ and we will

•> „ gladly beatOieireifferpn any item we carry. ,

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:

•Elizabethfown NUi
Employaas

•City Employees Ail Towns
•County Employees. All
Counties
•Polios EmploysM • All
Counties ;

•Fire Department
Employees"
All Counties
•AARP
•AAA
•State Employees
•Union Employees
•Teaohers All Towns
•Public Service Customers

•Board of Education
Employees
-All Towns

•Elizabeth Gas Customers
•Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Organizationj
•PSE&O Employees
•Merck Employe»s
•Exxon ImployeBs
•Schering Employeei
•Qeneral Motors
Employees
•Union County ResideWs
•Middlesex County
Residents

•All Hospital EmployBes
•Essex County Residents

* PERSONAL CHECKS
mm ACCEPTED .

urn, fj'pvv Jersey 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

.•£'*}- - v - ^ ' : - - : - . - :>--= : •:; .r^ ̂  :
- ' v ""- M f y ^ ' - ' ' ' ^ ' ^ - ^- • •:-
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The Women Resource Centers annual Board Dinner showcased the naming of new
board members, including, from left, Ann Marie Finn of Westfield, Maureen Kritzer-
Lange of -Willburn and Sarah Sangre of Summit. Finn served this past year as the'volun-
teer coordinator for the center. - ' . . '.

Beth Gramigna of Summit is a new WRC board mem
ber while Nora Holley of Summit is the tentrr s now
chairwoman:.for thp Board of

Dinner
honors
members

The Women's Resource Center of
Suinmii li;ul its ;iniiii>il Boiinl Diiincr
lust jiHiiilli in honor retiriii|: board
members ami to Install new bnanl
liieiubers. Nora Holley nj' Summit is
the new ulmirsvuiuaii-lor (lie Bimrtl of.
Trustees succeed in i; the retiring 'IVrri

''Tauber; also a Summit resident.
Located in'the'parish house ot the

( ih us 1 pi m p il ( huii h on the IOI
n'er .of Wooillaiul and DeForest
Avenues in th>w nluuii Siiiiiinil. the
Women s Resource (.'enter is a uon-
s i i t m i n n n n p i o l n o i ' u \ i . r l t i o n

celebrating IS vears ot pio;'_raius and
services desimieil tor aiul liv women
in \<>nh i uni.il I\L\N UI-i \

1 or diiections. re'iiistr.uion infor-
mation and a complete program
_UH1L I illilu. eu iu t n 1H1S 27i '2->l
or iio to w\s w svomeiisoutce.oig
SLholaiship an. alv..i%^ a \a ih l ik lor
ill p i o i j ltll»-

Springfield Emanuel
to ho$i Bible Camp

The Springfield Einanucl Uniied
Meihudisi Church in conjunction with
the ••Springfield Presbyterian Church
will host die "Smile! Jesus Loves
You!" Vacation Bible Cstmp at 40
Church Mall Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, including Tuesday and July 18,
23, 25 and 30 — from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m., with a closing picnic scheduled
for Aug. 1.

Each day, stories of Jesus' uncimdi-
tioiial love will he reinforced using
related crafts, games, drama and mus-
ic. Children should come in bathing
suits, and dinner will be served each
evening.

This will he the place to he for
friendly, family .fun. and fellowship.
All ages are welcome with special
events lor children age 5 through sixth
grade, " •

For information and registration,
. call 908.-245-6244 ftr •973-379-4320.

First Presbyterian
hosts joint service

The First Presbyterian Church of
.Springfield will.host'the Springfield

, Emanuel United Methodist Church at

the Sunday worship service ai 9:30
a.m. at 210 Morris Ave.. in prepara-
tion fur the jointly run Vacation Bible
Camp which begins Tuesday and con-
tinues on July 18, 23, 25.30, and Aug.

' . ! . ' • • • . ' • . '

This continues a tradition of Christ-
ian Unity events with these two con-
gregations. Fellowship Hour will be
observed on the side lawn of the
church, weather permitting.

All are welcome to attend this or
any service l)t*worship. Everyone is
invited to sign up for the Vacation
Bible Camp, named "Smile, God
Loves You!"
. Call 973-379-4220 for more infor-

mation and to sign-up. Dress is casual,
bathing suits are suggested,

Tempie installs new
officers and trustees

Springfield's Temple Beth Ahm
conducted a joint installation of offic-
ers' and trustees of the Temple's
Men's Club, and Women's League on
Jtine 21, The, installation ceremony
followed Friday night's religious ser-
vices. Rabbi Mark Mallach installed
the officers and trustees of each arm
of lilt temple,

Lawrence Horvvitz, a resident of

Springfield, was installed as temple
president. The other temple officers
installed were Linda Lieb, Selig
Adlcri Marilyn Garlen, David Biebel-
bcrg, and Richard Falkin, vice presi-
dent; Jonathan Hirst, treasurer, Bruce
Fish, financial secretary; Mitchell
Bookbinder, recording secretary; and
Helen Jenys, corresponding secretary.
The temple "trustees installed were
Steven Dbrsky, Peter Herzberg, How-
iird Gerber, Karen Kernstejn, Lynn
Haliczer and April Modlinger.

The Men's Club co-presidents
installed were Bemafd Flashberg and
Richard Yablonsky, both residents of
Union. Other Men's Club officers
'installed were Robert Modlmger.
good and welfare; Kenneth Melman,
membership; Gerald Weiss, program-

. ming; Warren Frank, special projects;
Lee Lichter, treasurer, and Maurice
Carchman. recording .secretary,

The Men's Club trustees installed
were David Appel, A! Bonistein, Leo
Goldberg, Joe Gruenberg, Morton
'Parish', Robert Roth, Ray Schaffer,
Leslie Schulman and Joe Todres,

Installed as fund-raising vice pfesi-
deii ts ibr Women' s League were
Karen Cohen and Caren Manders,

Howard Gerber was chairman of
the evening.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Summit residents
honored for service

Several Summit area residents were
honored for. their community service
at Family &. Children's Services'
recent annual iiicelinj; in Flizabcth,

N.IIILV KIIIL: ol'Sifminit was elected

to ,T second lenn a.1, president of the
•'Uoaul of Trustees and recognized for
senior board service. K-iny also chairs
the: agency's Development Commit-
tee and is a long-time member ol the
('hildivif s Service Committee, an all
volunteer group thai raises funds tor
Family & Children's Services.

M.in'aret Corbet ot. Summit was
elected'to a second'term as treasurer
ol the board and also recognized tor
senior board service. Corbet has pre-
viouslv chaired the agency's Finance
Committee

Other Summit residents recognized
were Willis King, for senior service,
and H. Tavlor Layne. who was recen-
tly appointed to the Board ol'Trustees.
Bo til Ring and Layue have played key

roles in corporate sponsorship of
Family & Children's Services annual
golf tournament, which raises
$40,000 toward agency services to
children, youth and families.

Rafferty completes
hearing courses

Richard Rafferiy of Summit rccen-'
(ly attended the three-day Northeast
Conlerence ol Healing Health Profes-
sionals in Atlantic City. A licensed
audiologist and board-certified hear-
ing aid dispenser, Rafferty received
continuing education units for coin-
plctioiiolLUic-conrses, In New Jersey,
the requirements for renewing a
license include attendance at educa-
tion seminars.

Rafferty was invited by Siemens
Hearing Solutions, the largest manu-
facturer of hearing aids, to .attend
advanced training with TR1ANO, a
new family of intuitively advanced
digital hearing aids. He also recently
participated in the Centres State
health fair.

Richard Rafferty

With more than 21 years of experi-
ence, Rafferiy is a frequent speaker at
schools, club meetings, wellness cen-
ters and hospitals.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

re Is no substitute
for experience

1 Rent!* ations ' Dormers.

i1*

heni • Paintina • IWwtn
. Kjthi • Nhirw Ctrl'lir>

MELO C'dNTRACTORSTJNC:
908-245-5280

DRIVEWAYS

ZAVOCKI
PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways

Extensions
Rosurfacing
Parking Lots

Retaining Walls
Versa - Lok

Railroad Ties
Brick Paver Walks & Patio
Free Estimates Insured

973-218-1991

AIR CONDITIONING

Q U M L B T Y
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
•Gas 'Steam

•HD; Water & Hot Ajr Heat,
• H j"i',aif!ers • Zone Valves
• C'rCu'a'CKS • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

SPACE AVAILABLE

THIS COULD BE
YOUR SPACE

'800-564-8911 ext 316

HOME. IMPROVEMENT

"NO,JOB TOO .S.MALI."
ALL GENERAL REPAIRS

•Carpentry »Bathroomi
• Sheetrock • Finished Basement/Attic
• Windows/Doors • Improvements

ODD JOBS ARul'ND THE HOUSE

973-313-9487 *

PAINTING

S &M SERVICES
Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Restoring Decks
15 Years Experience

Frag Estimate Fully Insured-

908-523-0474
ROOFING

BATHROOMS

•CAS HEAT
• BATHROOM REMODELING
•ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
•ELECTRIC SEWERCLEANING

Suburban'
Ciumbinc & \

t~eatine \

Bldg, *1 .'iloy i Ramsey

HiNsl<*e. N.J. 07025

LANDSCAPiNG

IDONOFRIO
_ & SON

•Spring 4 Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Sted a Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Applications
•Tree Removal

FULLY INSURED & LICENSED
FREE ESTIMATES ,"

973-763-8911
PAINTING

Mmsform50years!
Interior * Extmnor

All Brush & Roller Applications
Powerwashing • Wallpaper Removal

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Ask for Frank or Sandy Marckctta
SPRINGFiELD 973-564-9201

SPACE AVAILABLE

CARLSON BROTHERS
ROOFING

CAPE COD $2500
BI-LEVEL $2700
SFXIT LEVEL $2900

$lNOfT*fti<ad

9087272-1266
PricauJncludes:

• Rtmoraior .(n»t>ll(ce»hWd
-Prtt paper
•2Syr.
GAFabkiglts

THIS COtTLD BE
YOUR SPACE

800-564-8911 ext 316

WANTED TO BUY

•HNTIQUES*
• OLDER FURNrTURE
• DINING ROOMS
• BEDROOMS
• BREAKFRONTS
• SE'tRETARYS;ETC.

CALL BILL:
973-586-48O4

CAREGIVER NIEDED

AID THE ELDERLY
A special kind ot work that pays to:

•Provide CompanioniWp
• Do Light Housework

•Go Shopping •Prepare meals
• Run Errinds •Enjoy Convirsaiion
ana Fun PfT day, evening and or
weekend hours aiding seniors in

: ;-.eir names, 37,S0/
D- ver s License & oir required

HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE
908-317-9669

SPACE AVAILABLE

Help People Locate
Your Bus iness
ADVERTISE!

CALL HELENE 1400.5644911

ELECTRiCIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential

. - • • • • C o m m e r c i a l

• Industrial
Owner Op«rafftf • Frm Estimates • Profesilonil Service

Call Tom
,Uemnse No, 9124

SPACE AVAILABLE

GetthemQ$t1oryQWitiv§tti$lng<iQtIar$

ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS

OR SERVICE HERE
Call H^lene

8OO-564-8911 ext. 316

AUTO SERVICES

AUTOWISE AUTOMOTIVE
CONSULTING

Your Inside Track to
Best Car Dealt Take the
Hassle out of Buying or
Leasing A new Car or
Selling Your Used Car

WWEST PRICE GUARANTEEGUARANTEEDj

2 3 a £

CLEAN-UP/RUBBiSH REMOVAL

rT7RED 0FTHE
Point it out, we'!! haul it \

away, and it's gone!
Cellars,"Garages, Yds,

Entire Homes, etc.

ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP \
908-221-0002 or 973-B4I-0B41 I

L. M •!!£%OFFWrniTHI/ ADf_ ^ J

l
•LOWESTPRICES! •

'.SENIOR DISCOUNTS •
•RIUABLE/ |

COURTIOUS SiRVICE.i

FLOORS

SALEM FLOORS
• Wood Floor Restoration,
• Sandinji & Reflnlshing
• Staining & Pickling
• Waxing & Maintenance
• Installations & Repairs
• Watarborne &

Poly Finishes
"THE VERY BEST"

ESSiX, MORRIS, UNION

973-868-845O
MOVING

All Types of Moving
& Hauling

Prvblem SoMng QLT Spedotty,

Call Now!

Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653

"WEHOP TO IT"
24 HRS. 973-680-2376

Lie, PMQOS76 1

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior & Exterior

25 Years Experience
Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

SPACE AVAILABLE

Maker<
Your

Business
Grow
Call

Helone
800-564-8911

ext 316

MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING
• RELIABLE • VERY LOW RATES
• 2 HOUR MINIMUM
•SAME RATES 7 DAYS
•INSURED
•FREEESTIMATES
•REFERINCiS
• LIC. #PM00S61

GALL ANYTIME

908-964-1216

*dwn«

CLIANIN© SiRVICIS

"MAID" TO
ORDER

lour Premier Home Cleaning Service
Lit our !f|in§d/unifermf d/profissioni!i

' clgan your house with the
eira and i t i i n t a it desgrvea

W» give you 33 points ol service, with
every visit: Call for your (res evaluation

wwn.uAiDiooRxnm:

908-624-9700
SIO.ogoHWilcltining

HANDYMAN

Dees Your House
Need a Faee-Lifi?
Frank's Painting

& Handyman Service,
908-241-3849

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

Interior • Exterior"
• Repairs,

Glass Replacemsnt
Windows * Cmrpsnttf
nee Estimates PuUy Insored

PAINTING
FULLY
IN1UBEO

Interior
fSTIMATIS

exterior

Residential
House

Painting ,
Steve Rozansk!
9 0 8 - 6 8 6 - 6 4 5 5

PLUMBING/HEATING

Fat! [ay
piumblng & heating

973-378-8338

• Complete Plumbing & Heating Installation.
Maintenance & Repair Service

, • Highest Quality Residential
Upgrades & Alterations

• Radiant In-Floor Heating Specialists
• All Work Guaranteed

,NJ MASTER PLUMBER UCENSE #11094 FULLY INSURED

SPACE AVAILABLE

ADVERTISE CALL HEL

V'.' v

Q

r
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Lawrence student before athlete
By Jeff Wolfrum

Staff Writ tr
A student before an athlete.
That's what David Lawrence of

Summit considers himself.
The Pingry School graduate was

honored at the Doubletree Hotel in
Somerset as one of the Somerset
County Scholar Athletes by the
Somerset County High School Princi-
pals' Association.

The award was given out among 31
of the county's finest athletes and
scholars, who have excelled in the
classroom and on the playing fields
and represent their school in exemp-
lary fashion,

•'It's quite an honor," Lawrence
said. "I was surprised that I was
selected," .

After looking at his resume, one
might not be.

Lawrence earned th,e Rensselaer
Mathematics and Science Award and
the Whitlock Prize fiSr Mathematics,

"I like math," Lawrence said, "But,
I will probably major in economics in
college,"

Lawrence will be attending Prince,
ton yniversity in the fall.

A member of Pingry's Cum Laude
Society, Lawrence was also named an
Edward J, Bloustein Distinguished
Scholar and a National Merit Finalist.

"What I'm most proud of winning
is the Nick Gusz Award," Lawrence
said. "It's given by the NJSIAA to the
best student-athlete from an indepen-
dent school."

Lawrence was a four-year varsity
award-winner and team captain for
both the boys' ice hockey and lacrosse

teams, These achievements earned
him All-Conference honors in both.

"Ice hockey and lacrosse are very
simiiiar to each othpr," Lawrence
said, "It was nice because I was sur-"
rounded by the same core of players,"

A right winger in hockey,
Lawrence led his team in scoring in
his junior and.senior seasons.

In lacrosse, Lawrence set the
school's all-time record for ground-
balls with 490. A midfielder,
Lawrence tallied for seven goals and
five assists in his junior year and 18
goals and five assists as a senior,.

"The reasorf I've been successful is
because I've worked hard," Lawrence
said, "It was a great experience for me
and I learned to win as port of a team,"

Lawrence will now leam how to
win as part of a team in the Ivy
League, '

Springfield 14s baseball excelling
The Springfield Minutemen age 14 baseball team won

three consecutive games to start the month of July with a
3-1 record, .̂

Coached by Drew Stem-Charles and assisted by David
Floyd, Stan Parman and Stephen Yasinski, the team con-
sists of Paul Belliveau, Brian Burdulia, Matt Canfield,
John Cox, Jeff Feder, Jake Floyd, Jesse Galinkin, Randy
Hering, Adam Hirst, Joe Palitto, Marco Pannella, Matt
Parmari, Greg Stefanelli, Brandon Stern-Charles, Kenneth
Suarez and Andrew Yasinski. <u< ,

After falling at Westfield, the Minutemen came back to
beat Millbum East 5-2 as the road .team at Springfield's
Ruby Field,

The Minutemen then defeated Millbum West 9-5 and
came back to beat Summit 4-3 in 10 innings.

In the win against Millburn East, Springfield scored
three runs in the top of the seventh to erase a 3-2 deficit.
Cox singled in a run and Burdulia drove in a run with a
sacrifice fly. Stefanelli pitched well for the first four
innings, while Yasinski did a good job in the last three to
cam the mound victory.

•In the bottom of the fifth aguinst Millbum West, Yasins-
ki and Burdulia walked back-to-back with the bases
loaded, Stefanelli, Tettamanti and Pannella also drove in
runs, while Cox stole his way to third in the second and
Stem-Charles stole home in the third. Stem-Charles
pitched four strong innings to get the win. Yasinski pitched
well in relief. . . • .'

Hering connected on a single that brought home Burdu-
lia with the winning run in the bottom of the 10th against
Summit, snapping a 3-3 deadlock. Summit took a 2-0 lead
in the top of the second before Springfield scored three
times in the bottom of the third for a 3-2 advantage. Sum-
mit tied the game at 3-3 with a run in the top of the fourth,

Stefanelli pitched well for the first six innings, while
Stem-Charles tossed four shutout innings to earn the
victory, •

First baseman Suarez threw to Tettamanti to get a runner
out at home in the top of the ninth.

Springfield defeated host Union 11-4 on July 1 as
Yasinski earned the mound victory and StefaneUi, Stem-
Charles, Hering, Burdulia and Canfield drove in runs,
Suarez pitched well in relief.

After seven innings, Springfield tied Caldwell 13-13
July 3 at Ruby Field; Stefanelli drove home three runs with
a triple and then Cox drove in a run to tie the game,

Stem-Charles tossed a complete game in leading
Springfield past host Glen Ridge 13-8 last Friday.

Springfield stood at 5-1-1 as of Monday's scheduled
home game against Westfield. The Minutemen were sche-
duled to play at Caldwell Tuesday and at Mountainside
yesterday, ,

Springfield is scheduled to play at Millbum West
tomorrow,.

Home games start at 6 p.m. at Ruby Field.
Minutemen 13s back over .500

Springfield's'age 13 Minutemen baseball team was 2-3
as of last week before it won two in a row to move back
over .500, The Minutemen lost at Cranford 11-8 after tak-
ing a 6-0 lead. They were then defeated at Union 7-1, with
Evan Ring driving in the lone Springfield run.

After beating Cedar Grove 9-8 at Sandmeier last Satur-
day, Springfield began this week with a 4-3 record.
• The Minutemen were scheduled to play at Verona Tues-
day and today have a game scheduled at North Caldwell.
Springfield is set to host Cranford tomorrow at 5:45 p.m. at
Ruby Field.

Stephen Suarez scored the winning run against Cedar
Grove in the bottom of the seventh after stealing second
and then advancing to third on a ball hit by Elliot
Grossman. ' . ' • ' ' • • ', . . ; . •

Ryan O'Reilly pitched well for four innings and then
Suarez in relief.

Springfield scored six runs in the bottom of the fifth as
O'Reilly, Adam Moss, Teddy Hopkins, Nicky Delviscovo,
Evan Ring and Kyle Seeley drove In runs,

Minutemen football alive and kicking
The Springfield Minutemen Foot-

ball program, under the direction of
the Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment, is ready to begin a new season
with a new attitude.

The sole purpose of this program is
to promote youth football. The prog-
ram is designed to teach the funda-
mentals of football to children in
grades 2-8. :

The Minutemen have an estab-
lished Flag program for youngsters in
grades 2 and 3, a new developmental
tackle team for 4th graders and com-
petitive tackle for those in grades 5*8,

The program stresses good sports-
manship, safety and fun for all those
who participate and guarantees that
everyone will play. Residency is not a
requirement.

Dayton skaters open with victory
Members of the Dayton High School ice hockey team opened their sixth

High School Varsity Summer League campaign with a 3-1 win over Morris-
town last Sunday night at Bridgewater Sports Arena in Bridgewater,

While Dayton improved to 1-0, Morristown fell to 0-2,
The league is made up of teams from Dayton, Governor Livingston, Cran-

ford, Morristown, Westfield, Chatham and Morris Knolls,
League play continues to the end of August.

| Comprised of all the players from last year's team, along with several incom-
ing freshmen, the Springfield team dominated;play against a tough Morristown
squad and was backed by the stellar play of senior goaltender Michael
Rodrigues.

Sophomore Cory Berger opened the scoring midway through the first period,
breaking in all alone and firing the puck past the sMorristown goalie.

Shortly thereafter, incoming Brearley freshman Rob Carroll fired a slapshot
from the left point that found the net to make the score 2-0.

Before the first period ended, incoming Dayton freshman Greg Stefanelli
lifted his own rebound over the Morristown netminder to give the Bulldogs a
3-0 lead.

The goals held up thanks to Springfield's solid defense and strong
goaltending, •

Dayton's next scheduled game is against Cranford on July 21 at 4 p.m. at
BSA in Bridgewater. r . • .

Springfield's 2002 schedule fea-
tures Westfield, Scotch Plains, Perth
Amboy, Summit, Staten Island, East
Hanover, Millburn and Berkeley
Heights,

A new coachiilt staff which
includes commissioner Bob Conte,
Dino DiCocco, Frank DiProfio, Frank
Fryer, Charles Roberson, Bob Yan-
nazzone and Jordan Gerber — the
junior coach — is prepared and
excited to teach football. Those inter-
ested in coaching are encouraged to
apply at the Springfield Recreation
Center,

Applications for all levels of foot-
• ball are available at the Springfield

Recreation Department, Sarah Bailey
Civic Center, 30 Church Mall,
Springfield, NJ, .

More information may be obtained
by calling O73-912-2227,. ';

t Clinic turnout impressive
The third annual Minutemen Foot-

ball Clinic was held June 15. Despite
the rain, the turnout was impressive.
Approximately 45 youngsters
between the ages of 7-13 shoowcased
their skills on the field.

For the upcoming season, all play-
ers regardless of size or skill will play
in every game and will be given the
equipment and knowledge that will
enable them to engage in a fun, safe;
but competitive style of football.

Campers enjoy instruction

Photos l)v JvIT Wolfram

Rachel Mandel, right, gives instruction to Blair Godfrey at the Dayton High Sch6ol
Tennis Camp. "Everyone came away with something," said Dayton coach Bill Prisco
who, along with Mandel, served as a camp instructor. "We try to make it a positive
experience for the kids." ' ,

•*-»*,«. «,- «. r W ^ ^ % K , ^

Colin Dreten returns a serve at the Dayton Tennis Camp. The camp ran the last week in
June at the Dayton tennis courts. •

##».•"<••*" »"* " '

Amy Gardner, left, and Caroline Ignatuk, participate in doubles play at the Dayton Tennis
C ^

The Summer is Heating Up, andso are the BEARS!
Ignore the Shore

and Gome Play In Our Yard!
Tickets Available for the Entire Second Half

NHMKBEARS.COM
ticketmaster

201.507.8900-212.307,7171
tlcketrriaster.com
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Prosecutor
looks back
on his term

(Continued from Page Bl)
iroin his home several doors away to
protect her, Burdge was in a drunken
stupor after a shift party spent bar-
hopping with fellow ^officers m
December 1997, Defense attorneys
told the judge someone slipped
Burdge a mickey.

The case involved''preferential
treatment when officers %vho
responded to the break-in took
Burdge to a treatment center where he
signed himself-but the following day,
rather than arresting him and adminis-
tering an alcohol lest, '

Burdge was convicted of third-
degree aggravated assault and two
disorderly offenses and recieved a
sentence that included 90 days house
urrest' three years probation and an
automatic, forfeiture of his position.

Since then Manahan made sure
each 'officer in the county undergo
ethics [raining, which resulted in
everything being'handled by the book

Photo By Hub Helfrich

Thomas Manahan of Scotch Plains completed his five-
year term as Union County prosecutor earlier this
month. • ' . ' • • •

in the 1999 case of an Elizabeth offic-
er accused of participating m the hom-
icide of a city man.

Breaking the so-called Blue Wall
of Silence, helping solve Uie 1959
mystery murder of Rahway Police
Oificer Charles Bemoskie and" insti-
tuting a mandatory policy for all
county police departments to record

data on traffic stops to detect racial
profiling were all in a day's work, co-
workers said.

"Tom will be missed both profes-
sionally and personally, especially his
legendary wit," said Executive Assis-
tant Prosecutor Robert O'Leary said.

* "His vision and leadership qualities
* "•e unmatched,"

Election board will seek new administrator
(Continued from Page B l )

-Republican Commiss ioner John
•DeSimone told Kobiiz and 'Moussal-
1cm niiimciiw after the decision was

'announced, " I f ' tha t ' s not. possible
1111_-11 '.mi I|.iye to . bring it to our
aueinitui "

Alihuuyh the electinn btiard'meet-
in.L' v.a- upt'ii in all, only one citizen
iitiendeil ii> ii .member of die -public.

. • A h m Scliuliiminn of Hillside was
tilt-re in •opposition to the candidacy of.
Kiihitz Me v, .is iidatiiant in-his brief
siaifiiu-nl. acuusiiiL* Kohitz of allow-
iiu l ik brother Steven to sign a nomi-
n.iiiiu pi'iiiiiin for a candidate in the
April 16 Hillside Board of Education.
C\L-II; iliiiiijli his .l>n>iher-'rcsides in

E.i-t H.uHiscr- Kohiiz. currently is
proidciil of the Hillside Board of
Gdiicaii.ni. lia'v.iiiL' been elected in
2000.

"DciinU Knliitz knew ur .should
ha1, e kjiuv, ii that his brother Steven
v. a> inclL'ililc because of his residen-
c> in East •Haiinver; something the
Liiiiui County Prosecutor's Office

• pri'Vtd in a subsequent investigation."

Schuhmann said.
Reached at his .office Monday

afternoon. Kobitz refused comment.
Even some of Kobitz's colleagues,

including his former boss, opposed
his p r o m o t i o n to d e p u t y
administrator. ;

In a telephone interview. Brown.,
Uie former deputy administrator who
learned about the election board's
decision mat afternoon.'said' she is
very concerned the board's decision
would further fuel Uie rift within, the
rank and file of the Board of Elec-
tions. She also said rather .frankly that
Kobiiz is not qualified to hold his-new
position. "

For Uie past several years. Brown
said, employees allied wiUl Kobitz
base been hesitant to Lake orders from
Mou'ssallem.. even though he is a
notch above Kobitz,

"Many, times when Michael gives a
directive, some employees will tell
him Dennis has to know about it
first," Brown said. "It's going to
worsen the situation because Michael
has essentially been demoted. And

Kobitz thinks he is above everybody,"
Brown, who started as a clerk at the

Board of Elections m 1976, said hav-
ing Kobitz and Moussallem share the
same title and authority will increase
the tension between them. ','"

Foimato, who first joined the'Board
of Elections in 1974, was not as criti-
cal, but she had mixedopinions on the
election board's decision.

"I understand the decision to hire
an outsider, however, very fe%v people
knosy Uie, mechanical''reality of an
election. Anyone can be familiar with
Title 19, but putting the law into
application requires hands-on. You
need the experience."

The election board also appointed
Philip Campo as acting chief investi-
gator and special projects at an annual
salary of 560,000, Campo will replace
Charlotte Hicks, when she officially
retires Aug. 7. Hicks, had been
employed by the Board of Elections
since 1955 and svas earning approxi-
mately 538,000 annually. ~

Formato darned "S86.OOO as
administrator.

Union County police get new leader
• Continued from Page B l )

iiL-te.-Mty to reduce crime,
"Our core responsibility is to pro-

\ iik- >L-curiiy for those who use park
l.uul>." Y.niiska said.

Fur -"30 years,: Vaniska never
ilnuuhi he would become the chief of
the : Union County Pulicc; iind reach
tlie zenith in local law enforcement.
The'Liiiden itiitive and father o f Uiree .
did iiiii be;jin his career with hopes of
sonitd.iy le.ivin- a legacy behind, but
.i> lie emh.irks nil a new chapter ill his
pn'hr-'-ioiuI life he hope;, Uiat when
hi-; day-, nf policing are civerheciin be
rcineniliered as helping propel the
Uiii«'ii County Polite,/ Department
dov.ii the riiad to belter policing-.

The Division of Police, which has
"0 oitlcer- mid 10 civilian employees,
tails under the auspices of die Depart-

•ment of Piihlie Safety and provides
protection and enforcement services
for all' couitly-osvned properties and

facilities Counu police also assist
and Support the LOUILS pioM-'cutur
slierifl and law enforcement agencies
The division also lias a traffic enforce-

weigh team that patrols for
imvik trucks on county roads, us well
as a tiailiL enforcement unit that con-
iluLb, child safety seat 'inspections.

WOOD GYM OUTLET'
WOOdpLOY

SHOP & COMPARE! GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICiS

Huge Selection
Pine, Redwood
Accessories
Set Service S
Parts
Over 50 Sets

to Choose From

Sets Priced From $599«-$9i99w

199 ROUTE 22, GREEN BROOK (Between Washington Ave. & WirrenviNe Rd), NJ

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

Experience The
Credit Union Diffe

Open to all who live, work, worship or
attend school in Union County, New Jersey
Members of Advanced Financial Services FCU enjoy lots
of privileges. Our members have access to low-interest
auto, personal and home equity loans, mortgages, high-
yield savings products...in short, all the same financial
products and services banks-offei^plus the professional,

• courteous service you jus/won't fimKat the average bank.
Experience the credit union differences for yourself.
CaU or visit one of our offices today fo^ more
information about the benefits of Advanced Financial
Services FCU membership!

COUNTY NEWS

We Offer,,, .v;*
if FREE Share Draft (Checking) Accounts
</ Holiday & Vacation Savings Accounts:
tf New & Used Vehicle Loans
/ VISA Credit Cards
if FREE Home Bankings

V f And Much More!
The Only Credit Union For Union County!

Signify NowARecifiveAFm Gift

Advanced
Financial Services
Federal Credit Union

Main Office
785 CehtralAvemie

New Providence, NJ 07974
(908)771-0800

Fax: (908) 771-9349
www.a2ifcu.com "
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Community blood drives
The Blood Center of New Jersey

will sponsor the following blood
drives;

• Friday, 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hospi-
tal, 1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union.

• Sunday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Union
Elks Lodge, 281 Chestnut St., Union.

• Monday, 3 to 7 p.m.. Union Hos-
pital, 1000 Galloping Hill Road,
Union.

• July 21, 10 a.m; to 4 p.m., West-
field Rescue Squad, 335 Waterson St.,

. Westfield,
• July 22, 3 to 7 p.m., Gran Centu-

rions. 440 Madison Hill Road, Clark.
• July 23, 6 to 9 p.m., Masonic

Atlas Pythagoras'Lodge, 101 Central
Ave.. Westfield. , • :

• July 26. 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hospi-
tal, 1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union.

• July 27. ; 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Knights of Columbus. 1034 Jeanette
Ave., Union.

• July 31, 6 to 9 p.m., Clark Fire
•Department.' Broadway and Valley
Road, .Clark. : , - . . '

For mure information, call
1.-.8 00-BLOOD-NJ , or
1-800=652-5663. fixt. 140.

Free watershed walks
Ever wonder .why .there has been so

much talk about-watersheds in the
jiesvM tuduy? Want to know how it
•affects you »r how it's related to the
current drought and svater quality? .

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders, has announced, a
seriei! of free watershed/water resour-
ce based nature svalks to help you
understand this important issue.
Hosted by AineriCorps Watershed
Ambassador Mike AiUt, sponsored By
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and Schering-Plough
Corp, in partnership'with tile Greater
Newark Conservancy, Middlesex
County! the Weequahic Park Associa-
tion, and the suite Department of
Environmental Protection, a three-
dimensional watershed model will be
presented'followed by a short nature
suilk along a river or lake in the area.

These educational walks will take
place from 10 a.m, to noon on Satur-
days, as follows:

• Saturday, Merrill County Park,
Woodhridge, :

• July 20, Elizabeth River Park.
North Avenue and Riverside Drive,
Hillside"

• July 27, Weequahic Park.
Newark.

Open to all, but children must be
accompanied by an adnlt, and proper
outdoor hiking attire is needed.

Call Mike for registration, direc-
tions, and more information at
9 0 8 - 5 2 7 - 4 0 3 2 or
maita@unioncountynj.org.

Boating safety course
The Union County College Divi-

sion of Continuing Education and
Community Services is once again
offering the New Jersey Boating Safe-
ty Certification on its Cranford cam-
pus at 1033 Springfield Ave.

The course is required for those
who are 16 years old and over who
wish to operate personal watercraft .
and for those 13 years or more to
operate power boats..The course will
cover the following topics: boat hand-
ling, rules of the road, safety regula-
tions, necessary equipment, and legal
responsibilities. Uptm successful
completion a state approved for issu-
ing for a.New Jersey Boating Safety
Certificate will be issued. The certifi-
cation is NASBLA approved.

The certification program begins
July 23,- For more information on this
certification or any other program
offered by Uie Division of Continuing
Education and Community Services,
call 908-709-7600.

Passport fees to rise
Federaily-maiidated fee Increases

'for passport services will go into
effect nationwide on Aug. 19. The
changes' are a result of an independent
fee study conducted on behalf of Uie
US. State Department,

Passport applications for adults will;
rise from $60 to 385.

Passport appolications for. those
younger man 16 years of age will rise
from $40 to 570.
, Passport renewal lees will increase

from $40. to. $55.
The fee for emergency or expedited

services will rise from $35 to $60,
Passport application forms may be

obtained at the County Clerk's main
office in the Union County Court-
house in Elizabeth and Uie annex at
300 North Ave. East, Westfield, The
main office in-Elizabeth is open from
7:30 a.m, to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and can be reached by
calling 908-527-4966,

The Westfield annex is open from 8
a.m. to 7:30 p.m, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays and from 8 am. to 4 p . m .
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days, and can be reached by calling
908-654-9859.

Volunteers needed to be
rape crisis advocates

Caring, supportive and committed
individuals are wanted to volunteer to
assist rape survivors during day, even-
ing and weekend shifts at the Union
County Rape Crisis Center.

There is especially a need for bil-
ingual and multilingual individuals.

Training will prepare advocates to
respond with support and information
on Uie 24-hour hotline, provide emo-
tional support and accompaniment at
Uie hospital, police department. Pro-
secutor's Office and/or court.

The 40 hours of specialized train-
ing to become a rape crisis advocate,
which is mandated throughout Uie
state, will be scheduled twice a week
from Sept. 24 to Nov! 21. Training
addresses the different types of sexual
assault, the trauma experienced by
sexual assault survivors, their family
members and related issues.

In addition to serving as a rape cri-
sis advocate, volunteers may become
involved in making educational pre-
sentations to schools or to groups in
Uie community on sexual assault
topics.

The Union County Rape Crisis
Center is located at 300 North Ave.
East in Westfield, The center is a
program in the Department of Human
Services, Division of Planning that is
designed for comprehensive work
with survivors of all areas of sexual
assault. Some people may believe that
only young women would need its
services, but they are offered to adult
males, females, teen-agers, children
and Uieir families whether the sexual
assault/abuse took place recently or in
years past.

The center also offers crisis
intervention, short-term counseling
and therapy with referral for long-
term services as needed, which are
provided free of charge by qualified
professionals. ^

Dates tor the volunteer training are
as follows: Sept, 24 and 26; Oct. 1,3,
8. 10. 15, 17,22,24,29, and 31; Nov.
7. 12, 14, 19 and 21.

Training is from 6:30 to 10 p.m.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Styles, talent fuse in Persun

By Bill VanSant
Associate Editor

Webster's defines "fusion" as "a fusing or melting
together" and "the state ... of being united."

Thus it is with Persun, the Maplewpod-based tend that
will appear at The Crossroads in Garwood July 18,

In musical parlance, primarily rock, fusion describes
that form of music that melds other genres, a hybrid of
sorts, . ' • „. ' . -1 .'.

Persun's most recent album, "Empty Rooms," is such a
hybrid —. the listener is able to perceive a vast array of
influences in musical styles, the result of the band mem-
bers' diverse tastes in music.

And that's fine with the band, according to drummer
Anthony Vanacore of Maplewood. "That's what really sets
it apart in many ways," he said of the fusion genre. "When
we travel in each other's cars, we listen to completely dif-
ferent things.

"I'm really into very technical music. That's what really
inspires me to play," Vanacore continued. He also.men-
tioned progressive influences such as Dream Theater and
Rush, and added that his inspiration for individual songs
can come from such disparate sources as a movie, video
game or book. ..

His bandmates — lead guitarist Nick Menza and
vocalist/guitarist Brett Tabano, both of Maplewood, and
bassist Adam Winik of South Brunswick — each bring
their own tastes to the table,

Menza's influences began in the '80s with Poison, Bon
Jovi and glam rock bands. "Then as I got older," he said, "I
started listening to more classic rock for writing purposes."

Winik cited Pfeish, jam bands and classic rock, while
Tabano said, "I just listen to everything there is out there.
Basically, the entire umbrella of music," The lead singer
specified classic rock, music from the '70s and '80s, and
rap. . . " ' ' • •

The fusion continues into the collaborative'process, with
no one person credited on "Empty Rooms" as songwriter.
Just as they fuse styles, the members of Persun fuse their
composing skills, ;

"Usually what happens is one of the two of us —: me and
Brett — will come up with a riff," Menza said, adding that
it's then fleshed out and arranged by the entire band,

"When we're writing songs, we like to. please
ourselves," Vanacore said, "You have to please yourself
first before you can go out and please an audience. It's a
personal thing —• you have to enjoy what you're doing."

This collaboration goes back to Columbia High School
in Maplewbod where Menza and Tabano were friends with
Charlie Vanacore, the drummer's older brother who now
manages the band. With a lead singer/guitarist, lead guitar-
ist, drummer and manager in place, the band lacked its
fourth musician," Their search led them to Winik.

"We found him on the Internet," said Tabano. "That's
really when the band began." ' ,

From there, Persun slowly built up momentum, playing
local venues until their reputation took them as far as Mas-

. sachusetts and Delaware,
"It's really a snowball effect," Vanacore said of the

band's growth in popularity. "You start playing small ven-
ues like bars. You build up a reputation, you start building
a fan base. We totally started from scratch. It's been a long
process."

"We're still in the process," added Tabano,
"I'd say about the past six months, the gigs have started

coming to, us more often," Vanacore said.
With Winik came not only the much-needed fourth band

member: through him, Persun also polished its perfor-
mance style, ' ,

Winik's father, Jeff, is a professional barbershop-quartet
singer and has coached the four in harmonies, which are
usually tight, three-part arrangements, , • "

Vanacore said, "One thing his dad really focused us on
was the phrasing," both lyrical and musical.

Added Winik, "Not just the actual pitches. That's really
helped us because we had no idea,"

In their concert gigs, there are 25 original songs in Per-
sun's repertoire. In addition, the four enjoy "rethinking"
previously recorded material.

"We tend to do covers our own kind of way," said
Winik. Tabano added that among the songs to which they
bring a new feel is The Bangles' "Walk Like an Egyptian,"

The band also shares a disappointment in the current
state of affairs iri the music industry, a behemoth the four
hope to conquer,

"Ever since MTV came out, it kind of changed music for
the wrong reasons," Tabano commented. He feels the
industry went from writing music to manufacturing a
"look," "If you really look at the bands from the '70s, look
at how they've stood the test of time,"

Vanacore readily agreed, "Ten years from now, is any-
one gonna know who The Strokes are?

"Look at the paradox involved," he continue'd, citing
such things as TV's "Making of a Band." " 'We're gonna

Persun appearing live in concert.

manufacture this band, and you're gonna like it/ "
The non-manufactured Persun will be going back into

the studio-in August to record lour more tracks,
"We love it," Tabano said of the process. "We can't stop

record ing. They're gonna be totally different, than what's
on 'Empty Rooms,' "

Taking their sound in a new direction on the new record-.
ings, the four will be melding their differing tastes in mus-
ic." which affords them the chance, to resist being pigeon-
holed, thus becoming stagnant — or worse, "selling out."-

"David Gilrnour once said, 'As soon as you accept a
label people give you, you limit yourself," " Vanacore.
said, quoting the laud singer and guitarist uf Pink Floyd,
"We're not restricted.'"

"When we write songs, we don't throw it out because it
'doesn't sound like us.' If il sounds good, it sounds goou1,"
added Winik. :

Non-fiction narrative reads like a novel
One of the challenges of writing

any narrative account of" a real event is
keeping the story alive.

Often, the writer's need to present
the details of the setting and clear
facts of what occurred can threaten to
bog the story, down entirely,

Luckily, Robert Frump's "Until the
Sea Shall Free Them; Life, Death and
Survival in the Merchant Marine" is
one tale that avoids this' fate.
Throughout his rendering of the
events that unfolded and led up to the
shipwreck of the SS Marine Electric
off the coast of Virginia in 1983, the
storytelling thread of Frump's tale
remains intact.

The Marine Electric is on a routine
run carrying coal from Virginia to an
electric utility at Braytbn Point in

. Massachusetts, but it's soon discov-
ered this trip will be anything but
routine.

The story unfolds, when the charac-
ters begin their voyage and start to
talk about the uncertainty of life
aboard the ship. We get the.chance to
meet and see these people interact,
knowing that not all of them will be
alive when their voyage comes to a
tragic end.

As the disaster strikes, the charac-
ters scramble to save themselves as
the pulsing urgency of the event shat-
ters their illusions of safety. The

On the
Shelf
By Brian Pedersen
Staff Writer

ship's chief mate, Bob Cusick,
becomes the story's hero, battling for
his life as the cold sea begins to
devour the ship and his mates. His
will to survive is extraordinary and
inspiring as he fights the approaching
specter of death to stay alive.

One chilling section reads, "The
men were all in the water now,
chilled, splashing; swimming, crying,
dying. That part was simple. It was
the rescue that would be complex,"

As a reporter for the Philadelphia
Inquirer; at the time, Frump uses his
investigative skills as a journalist to
not only tell the story, but show how
these people reacted to the tragedy in
the aftermath. He shows men deter-
mined to tell the truth behind the sink-
ing, people who are bent on fixing a
bureaucratic system struggling to cov-
er up their responsibility for the
tragedy,

With a description of the sinking of
similar ships, such as the Theodora

and the Golden Dolphin, Frump pre-
pares us for the tragedy to come, with-
out distracting the reader with extra
storylines. Once the tale of the SS
Marine Electric's sinking is told, he
sprinkles separate Historical accounts
of previous shipwrecks and rescue
missions in separate chapters to show
the mechanics of each event.

But rather than distract the reader
from the story being told, Frump's
technique enhances his narrative with
these separate storylines that reveal
tiny anecdotes and facts. He succeeds
in letting us know such things as how
difficult it-is to rescue a man out of a
lifeboat only inches from safety or the
proper way to spread steam coal into
the holds of the ship without stepping
up to a lectern and spouting dry facts.

It's a technique that's engaging,
offering a break from the action, yet
keeping the pace moving as the narra-
tive of the shipwreck and the rescue
mission comes to a close.

The second part of the book shows
the legal action that ensues once the
true origin of the shipwreck is reve-
aled. Playing a major role in finding
out the facts is the Philadelphia
Inquirer, which mounts'an investiga-
tion into the sinking and discovers the
drastic statistics of former Merchant
Marine ships. Even though the ships
were falling apart and in poor condi-

tion, they find these 'ships wcic still
sent out to sea with trews on bourd,
resulting in countless casualties.

As the courtroom drama unfolds,
the American Bureau of Shipping, the
Marine Board of Investigation, the
Coast Guard and the lawyers all enler
the legal tangle with sluftin« dcsiiccs
of success.

As a former reporter. Frump is
clever at putting the human face on
the legal battle and showing all sides
of the action.

We get to see the motivations
behind "the tiger in the mil grass,"
Thomas Rohrer, one of the attorneys
driven to shift the true origin of the
shipwreck onto someone else.

We also get to see the ambitious
drive of Jesse Calhoun, the whistle,
blower - and head of the maritime
union who fights for an end to the use
of the old ships,.

Although the author wrote Uie book
as a non-fiction account, the story
itself reads like a novel, with colorful,
unique characters that come to brea-
thing life, revealing how much of a
hold the sea has upon them.

The sea itself becomes an imposing
character, alternately deadly yet"
endearing, taking nearly all the men,
regardless of age, class or stature,
"The wind moaned . through the
waves. Not like a moan. It was a

Not surprisingly, the band members al! embrace the
freedom and flexibility of the "fusion" genre, welcoming
ihe chance m continually expand their repertoire — a topic
on which each is eager to comment.

.•'•It's-constantly changing," Tabano pointed out. "We.
don't want us have too many songs that sound the same."

Added Menza, "We're slowly molding our sound,"
"Right now, we're writing more hard rock," saidWiiiik,
Vanacure concurred. "We're definitely, getting harder,

but that could change," he said. "We like to keep evolving,

chancing.
. "The-most important thing a band can feel is to believe

in the music,"
- ; ; ————^~

Fur. information-on Pursun's July 18 appearance at
The Crossroads, seu the "Variety" listing in the Step-
ping Out calendar on Page B8.

Concerts liven up
parks in Linden

The Linden Department uf Recrea-
tion. Community Services and Public
Property is sponsoring a fre.c'six-week
summer concert series.

All concerts begin at 7; 15 p.m.-The
rain location for the perlorniiinc.es is
the Linden High School gymnasium.
West Si Gcoigcs .Avenue

Dales and performers are:
• Tuesday —: Magic Touch at

James Iozzi Peach Orchard Park. Dill
Avenue

• July 23 — To in I Soul at Wilson
Piuk, Summit Temiee.

• July '30.— jubonannu and the
Godsons of Soul at Wilson Park.
Summit Terrace.

• Any. 6 — The1 Nice 'if Easy
Orchestra at Wilson: Park, Summit
Terriice. •

• Aug. 13 — jimmy Sturr
Orchestra at Wilson Park, Summit
Terrace.

Call the Gregorio Recreation Cen-
isr at 905=474=8627 or the Recreation
Hotline al 90S-474-86W for;.-more,
information.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social -Thursday
noon, .
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.

v-

IRG) B E R T F R U M ; ! ? ;

moan, A sad, singing, howling moan.
It had a pitch, timber and tremolo that
were almost human,"

Those who survive and bear wit-
ness to the disaster find they can never
completely be free of the sea.

The; author has a real knack for
storytelling, letting the story take on a
life of its own while steering clear of
miy Linneeessuiry detours, ,. .

Those who are looking tbr an intri-
guing and intellectually entertaining,
summer read can find themselves-.in
good, steady hands with Robert
Frump at the wheel,

Robert Frump is a resident of
Summit.
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Hear Unlimited
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Infosource Is a 24 hour voice
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get free Information from the
selections shown by calling (90S)
688-9898. Calls are EBEE If within
your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as long distance
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Infosource is a public service of
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Recipes provide s'more on marshmallows
By Jennifer Mas t ro iann i

Copley News Service
I 'm sitting beside the camprlre,

sticky stick in hand, contemplating
how many layers of skin I just scalded
off the roof of my mouth, when the
thought hits me; Just what the heck is
a marshmallow? ' ' .

And how can something that tastes
so good cause such excruciating pain?

So I did a background check on the
mysterious marshmailovv.. I t 's classi-
fied as a con lection, a candy. It 's been
around since ancient Egypt.

Marshmallows got their-. 'name .
when the pharauhs discovered that
part of the mallow plant grown in
marshes, could be made into a confec-
tion": Nobody knows when marshmal-

" lows were first roasted, but I would
bet ihiit pharaohs •ingenious.eriough to
build mammotli quadrilateral mason-
ry structures svers smart enough to
hold a iniirslimallinv over a llame.
Homsmakers diruugli the ages made

. .marshmallows. from sugar, mallow
plant ami other-ingredients. By whip-
ping, tlie mixture, the. sugary concoc-

tion became light and airy, but had no-
where near.the spongkess of today's
store-bought marshmallows.

It wasn't until the 1950s that food
companies began commercially man-
ufacturing marshmallows from corn
syrup, sugar, gelatin and gum deriva-
tives. It was then that Kraft Foods
introduced Jet-Puffed marshmallows,
which got its name from a manufac-
turing process that infused air into tlie
marshmallow, giving it tlie squishy
texture we know and love.

Roasting the puffy lumps over an
open tire is surely one of tlie joys of
summer. Whether' you prefer your
marshmallows golden brown or

'blackened. ' i t 's the caramelized sugar
that makes -them-taste so good. It's
that same sugar, wliich can reach op to
350 degrees, that can scorch the
bejabbers out of your roof and tongue
if you forge! to let the niarslimallow
coo] off before popping-it into, your
mouth.

Did you know dial it's pretty easy
to make marslunallows Irom'scraich?
It 's true. I recently made a batch.

Concerts offer 'music under the stars'
A series ufTliursdiiy night concerts. Music Under tlie" Slurs sponsored

-by-the Union Township. Recreation Department; .will be presented .in
Union Center at Columbus Park, located on Morris Avenue across from
ilie Municipal Buililini:.

All concerts will start at 8 p.m. Those attending are advised to bring a
lawn iilniir. In tlie event of rain the concert will he relocated to the Hannah
Caltlwell Auditorium: 1120 Commerce Ave. ;

Tlie schedule'.of perlbniiers ami their musical, style is: ;
• T o d a y . Gene and the-G Men, Polish iliusieal selections!
•. July IS. Union Municipal 13and. Broadway tunes.

.• July 25. Music Milkers, the1 Big Band Sound.
•• Ally. !, joe Brisick. popular music.

* • Aug. 8, Ray Masters, Italian, , . '

A siifwcripiiDii -to your newspaper keeps your -college student close to home- „

town activities. Call 908-686-7753 ' fo r .a .special-college rate. .

N e w j i r s t y P E R F O R M I N G A R T S C. I- N T Is R

THE WiSTFJELD YOUNfl ARTISTS' COOPERATIVE THEATRE, IfJCi
AND NJPAC'S SUMMER MUSICAl. PRODUCTION

: Rod^ora fit Hammersteln'a

SOUTH PACIPIO

Mut lc by RICHARD RODQIRS

Lyrics by OSCAR HAMMERSTilN II
Book by OSCAR HAMMERSTilN and JOSHUA LOGAN

Adsptsd from the Puiitaer Priie winning novel -Tales of the South Paeltle" by James A, Mlshanof
Made possible In part by the generous support of the Turret! Fund,

TIckats! Adult »1S Child * i i * • Victoria Theater
-Child price applies to agei 14 and under.

CALL I - 8 8 8 - G O - N J P A C Cl-8Se-466-572a}oi c « 10 mi to, oma•« a,,i «,,n« sum. «w««, NI
GROUPS OP JO OB MORI CALL i.ioo-223.7iis ORDER ONLiNI @ www.njpac.org

I Jnlimited
"§•'' ommunications
. X » - ^ S A L E S ' SERVICE * INSTALLATION

FOR CELLULAR PHONES, BEEPERS & PAGERS

Autharimd Retailer

00
FOR

4300
MINUTES K" MONTH

ON THE AMERICA'S
CHOICE1111 NETWORK
THATS 300 ANYTIME AND 4000 NIGHT &

WEEKEND MINUTES PER MONTH FOR LIFE"
ALL WITH NATIONWIDE LONG DISTANCE*

AND NO ROAMING CHARGES WHILE ON THE
AMERICA'S CHOICE NETWORK,

MOTOROLA

Sa/e$29"
k Prtc» with mini 2-year contract

and rw» «ctivation» onty • hU

THE PHONE EVERYONE WANTS
TO OWN! THE POPULAR
"STARTAC TRMIODE.
232093 *ST7868W Re& $49.99

Come to licmiiiUil Downtown Westficlti for
All Your Shopping ISvvds

OWNER OPERATED • SERVING UNION CO.

15 East Broad St. Westfield
9 0 8 - 6 5 4 - 6 4 4 0 Fax: 908-654-6441

You're wondering, why in the world
would anyonVwant to make their own
when a bag costs about a buck?

Think how fun to show up at a
cookout with a plateful. When the sky
darkens and the gang gathers around
the campfire to pass out sticks and
marshmallows, you can hold up your
hand and pull the ultimate Martha-
es'que snobbism,

"Oh, no thank you, I prefer to make
my own. My family is worth it."

Actually, I wanted to know, what in
the world a marshmallqw is made of.
Were they boiled? Baked? It 's an
interesting process, and one kids defi-
nitely will have fun with.
Homemade Marshmallows
\Vt cup corns tarch
!•'/» cup confectioners' sugar

1 envelope unflavored gelatin
lA cup water .
% cup granulated sugar
% cup light com syrap
Pmch of salt ,

1 .teaspoon vanilla extract-
Yields 38 marshmallows.
Sift comstarch and confectioners'

sugar into bowl. Lightly grease
SxS-inch square baking pan and
sprinkle 1 tablespoon of comstarch .
and sugar mixture into it. Tilt pan to
coat sides and bottom. Leave excess
in pan. Sprinkle gelatin into water in
small saucepan and let soak for 5
minutes. Add granulated sugar and
stir over low heat until gelatin and
sugar dissolve. In large, bowl, com-
bine gelatin mixture, corn syrup, salt

and vanilla, and beat by electric mixer
or with hand mixer for 15 minutes on
high speed, until peaks form.

Spread fluffy mixture in prepared
pan and smooth top. Leave for two
hours or until Set.
• Wilh wet knife, cut marshmallow

mixture into .quarters and loosen
around edges. Sprinkle remaining
conistarch and sugar mixture on bak-
ing sheet and invert .marshmallow
blocks onto it. Cut each quarter into
nine pieces and roll each in starch and
sugar.

Place marslunallows on cake rack
covered with paper towels and let
stand overnight to air-dry surface
slightly Store aii tight Will keep for a
month.

S'Mores and More
The classic summertime recipe has

three ingredients: marshmallow, gra-
ham crackers and a piece of chocolate
bar. Simply roast marshmallow ;md
place it with piece of chocolate
between two graham crackers _

Variations: Instead of plain choco-
late, try slices of candy bars such as
Snickers, Milky Way or Three
Musketeers, Try a slice of ludge,
Andes Mints or caramel chunks sof-
tened over; tlie fire.

Spread peanut butter on graham
cracker. Or sprinkle on shredded
coconut. Instead of graham cniLkeii,
try Walker's shoitbrcul cookies
Spread .fruit preserves on cookies.

The
WardlawrHartridge

School
U9S Inman Avenue, Edison, New jersey 08820

National "Exemplary School" for Upper
School laptop integration into curriculum
Small classes, FK-12
Enriched curriculum
Award winning teachers
100% College Placement including Dart-
mouth, Haverford, Lafayette, Princeton,
Rutgers, Tufts, and U of Chicago
Involved, engaged, diverse student body

Open
House
Thursday,

July 25. 2002
9:00 a.m.

Ask about our Expanding Transportation Plans

For more information call us at 908-754-1882 or
visit our website at www.whschool.org

www.local3Quree.com

Internet Directory
Agaps Family Worship Center :„„.„.,..,http://wvmagapebent8r.org

American Savings Bank............ ...,..,...http://www,americansavinpnj.corn
Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce.; http://www.compunrti,conVbcc
Broad National Bank..,,,,:.,.:,,.,,,.,,.,,,,,, http://wv™.broad.nationa!-bank,oom
Burgdorff ERA..,.,,, ;...,.,,,.,,.,..,.,.;,.,,,,.,,,,http:/y^ .-:

I Crossroads Christian Fellowship.,,...,,,,,,.., http^/www.ccfou.org . '
Dr. Htrbtrt Marvin-Chiropractor,, hHp://Www.drtimaivin.com
Eleamingdepot.,1 „„,,..„„..,„ www.iiiimlngdipot.comflocal
l ye Cart Center of NJ,, , http://www.fyecareiij.com

First Night of Maplewpod/So. Orange.. httpi//co;nrronity.nj.cbtTVcQ/firstnight-spma
Forest Hill Properties Apartments,., -...http^/www.springstrest.com/prppid/389126
Grand Sanitation,. :.......„ ...,.',.,,,,.,,,,http:^www.grandsanitatiori.oom
Holy Cross Church....... ., ..". ,,,,,http:/%ww.holyorossnj.org

Hospital Center at Orange..,. http:/Vwvmcathedraihiaf(hrarfi.org

USal l i Travs! Service http //wwwlasallelravei com
Mountainslds Hospital http V/www AtlanticHealth org
Nutfey Pet Center httpV/www nutleypet com
Pit Watchers..... httpy/www petwatchersnj com
Rets institute httpy/www retsHnstrtute com
South prangs Chiropractic http //www sochiro com

Summit Area Jaycees . httpV/www.angelfire.conVnj/summit]c
Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad . http7/www.summitoms org
Syntrgy Federal Savings Bank. http7/wvw.synergyorrtrienet.com
Tr/nitas Hospital . . . httpV/www.trinftashosprtaJ.com
Turning Point. httpV/www turningpointnj org
Union Center National Bank http7/iNWW.ucnb.com
Unrtanan Untversalist Church rrttpy/www.firstuu.essex.nj uua.org
United Way of BJoomfield r^yAnyw.viconetcom'-unitedWay

To be listed call
Of)Q

&M

Homemade marshmallows have all the flavor and
sponginess of store-bought marahmallows, and are fun
to make.

Are You Having An Event? And Would

like To Let Every One Know

Place Your Notice In

WhAT'sGoiNQ ON
What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit organizations. It is PRE-
PAID and costs just $20,00 (for 2 weeks) in Essex County or Union County and just
S30 00 for both Counties. Your notice must be in one of our Offices by 4:30 P.M. on
Monday for publication the following Thursday. Offices our located at 463 Valley St.
Muplewood 170 Scotland Rd.. Orange 266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 12C)I
StimesamAve.. Union.

NAME Phone.

ADDRESS.

CITY ZIP-

ESSEX. UNION.- COMBO,

Write your ad in spaces below and mail
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07*040

DAY, DATE

EVENT.

PLACE

TIME —

PRiCi

ORGANIZATiON

For more information call (800) 564-8911

Worrall Community
'Newspapers

Will Make Your
GARAGE or YARD

RECEIVE A "FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

when you place your ad in
your hometown newspaper

YOUR AD PLUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EASY!

UNION COUNTY or ESSEX COUNTY
1 Week $31.00 / 30 Words

BOTH COUNTIES 1 Week $45.00/30 Words
Ask about our rain date t-

... U " i o n Coumy Esiex County
Union Kemlworth, Resells Park, Maplewood, South oTange, West

1 " S ^ ° U n t a i n ! : i
d e - sP"n9»'eld. Orange. East Orange, Orange,

Linden, Rahway Clan\, Cranford, Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Nutley,
Elizabeth , Belleville, Irvington. Vailsburg

KEUMCLUDES
• 3 GarageA'ard Sale signs, 12 x 24 Inches
• 215 Pael-Off Pricing Labels
• 1 Seven-Step Instruction Sheet
• 1 Secrets Of Money-MaWng Garage/Yard Sales
• 4 Mini - Signs For Bulletin£oards

TO PLACE YOUR GARAGE

•6 Balloons
»1 Marker For Signs
»1 Inventory Sheet
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University Hospital partners to open cardiothoracic center
Take one of the leadingeardiac surgery programs in the world and combine it

with the clinical and reseaarch talent at new Jersey's largest academic medical
center,

The result? The new cardiac surgery program at ThexJJniversity Hospital/
New Jersey Medical School in Newark.

Officials at University Hospital and New Jersey Medical School have
announced an affiliauon with the Columbia University College of Physicians
and Surgeons for the establishment of a new division of cardiothoraeiG surgery
at the hospistal and school. Columbia faculty members will assume leadership
positions in the division and will join the team at University Hospital July 1.

"Through our affiliation with Columbia, we'll take an immediate leap for-
ward in the services and quality we can bring to our patients," said Sidney E.
Mitchell, president and chief executive officer of University Hospital. "As an
acadmeic medical center, University Hospital has the existing talent and tech,
nology necessary to support the introduction to New Jersey of new procedures
that are currently being pioneered and perfected in New York by Columbia,"
University Hospital is owned and operated by the University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey,

. New Jersey Medical School Dean.Russell T. Joffe M B , agreed. "This mno-
sjative affiliation agreement provides enormous opportunity, for the Medical
School as well as the hospital. The, combination of the best of both schools
allows us to move quickly in broadening our clinical, education and research
capabilities in the entire range of the. cardiac sciences."

Columbia physician Dr. Barry Esrig will become the director of tlie division
of cardiothoracic surgery at University Hospital/New Jersey Medical School.
Dr.•Esrig is a superbly skilled surgeon, with a 0,0 percent coronary bypass mor-
tality rate as reported in.the latest Cardiac Surgery Report published by the New
Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services.

Also joining the University Hospital team from Columbia will, be Dr. Dou-
glas Jackson. Dr. Jackson will be named vice chairmanm of critical care in the
department of anesthesiology and will direct tlie new Cardiothoracic Surgery
Intensive Care Unit currently under construction. v

Drs, Esrig and Jackson join Dr. Michael Banker, director of cardiac surgery
at University Hospital. Dr. Banker has more than a decade of experience in New
York State and New Jersey and a trace record of excellent outcomes,

Overall administration and quality assurance tor the division of cardiothorac
ic surgery will be provided by Dr. Eric Rose, chairman of the deparmient of
surgery at Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons. "This new
relationship between our two centers brings together talented, experienced cli-
nicians and creative innovators to serve tlie Newark community and the resi-
dents of New Jersey," Dr. Rose comments, "The results will be outstanding
patient care and a continuation of the great tradition of teaching and ies.ejrch Jt
the New Jersey Medical School."

Consistently ranked as one of the top cardiology programs in the nation, the
Columbia Presbyterian Heart Program has been the home to a host of clinical
innovations in heart care. More heart transplants have been performed at Col-
umbia than any other hospital in the U.S. for the past two decades and its
groundbreaking work in the use of the LVAD — Left Ventricular Assist Device
— has brought longer life to thousands of people suffering from end-term heart
failure. These specialized services and others, such as robotic surgery, will be
easily accessible to New Jersey residents through tlie new affiliation with Uni-
versity Hospital. • •: • /

For more information about the new cardiac surgery program at University
H o s p i t a l , c a l l 9 7 3 - 9 7 2 - 5 7 4 2 or v i s i t t h e W e b s i t e at
www.TheUniversityHospital.com/njci. .

Columbia physicians Dr. Douglas Jackson, left, and Dr.
Barry Esrig join Dr. Michael Banker at The University Hos-
pital's new cardiothoracic surgery center.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown ac t iv i t i es . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ABBBNT PBFENPANTS

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO;

AIRCO LABS FEDBRAL CREDIT, UNION

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon FEIN. SUCH,
KAHN & SHEPARD, plaintiff's attorneys,
whose address Is 7 Century Drive, Suite
BQ1, Parslppany, NewJersey 07084. tele-
phone number #(873) 838-8300, an
Answer to the Complaint and Amand-
ment(s) to Complaint, if any, filed in a civil
action, In which MORTOAOB ELECTRON-
IC RHQISTRATION SYSTKMS, INC. AS
NOMINEE FOR 'CHASE MORTGAGE
COMPANY Is Plaintiff and TRINETTA
STANLEY, et al,, are defendants, pending
In the Superior court of New Jersey,
Chancery Division. UNION County and
bearing Docket No. F-11102-02 within

\ thlrty-ffve (SB) days after 07/11/02 exolu-
slve of such dat«. If you fail to do so, Judg-

' ment by Default may be rendered agaln«
you for the relief demanded in the Com-
plaint. You shall file your anawer and proof
of service In duplicate with the Clerk of the

' .Superior Court, Hughes Justice Complest,
CN-871, Trenton, New Jeraey 0BB28, In
accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice
and Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated October 13, 1888 made by TR1NET-
TA STANLEY as mortgagers jo FIRST
UNION MORTGAGE "CORPORATION
recorded on 10/22/80, In Book 7443 of
Mortgages for UNION County, Page 080, at
seq,, which mortgage was duly assigned to
Plaintiff named above, who Is the present
holder of said Mortgage, and (2) to recover
possession of, and concerns premises
commonly known as 725 WHST 7TH

, STREET, PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080.
If you cannot afford an attorney, you may

communicate with me L*gal Services
i Office of the County of venue by oaiijng

(808) 384-4340 or thajegal services offlee
'•! of the county of your residence If you reside
i in New Jersey, If you are unable to obtain

an attorney, yog may call or communicate
\ with the Lawyer Referral Service of the

County of Venue at (808) 383-4716, or at
the Lawyer Referral Service of ttie County
of your residence If you reside In New
Jersey. If there Is none, contact the Lawyer

5 Referral Service of an adjacent county.
YOU, AIRCO LABS FEDERAL CREDIT

i UNION, are made party defendant to this
* foreclosure action because you hold a

judgrnent/lien/mortgage which may be
against oie owner/mortgagors and for any
right, title and interest you mayihave In, to
or against the subject property, "Upon

1 request, a copy of the Complaint and
Amendment to Complaint, If any, will be
supplied to you particularity.
Dated: July 6, 2002

DONALD F.PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey

U231B WCN July 11, 2008 (SBS.QO)

NOTICE TO "ABSENT DEPENDANT
.(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO"

James Davl», married and Mrs. James
Davis, wi fe of James Davis ; and
Anthony Moses

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon GOLDBEOK
McGAFFERTY & McKBEVER, A PRO-
FESSIONAL CORPORATION, plaintiff's
attorneys, whose address is Suite 420!
Sentry Offlee Plaza; 21B Haddon Avenue;
Wastmont NJ 08108, phone # (858)
eS8-3242, an Answer to the Complaint (and
Amendment to Complaint, If anyj, filed In a
civil action, In which Countrywide Home
Loans, Inc. is plaintiff, and James Davis
and Mrs, James Davis Is/are ithe defen-
dants, pending in the Superior Court of N*w
Jersey Chancery Division, UNION County
and bearing Docket No. F-BBS-Oa within
thirty-five (35) days after July 11, 2002
exclusive of such date, if you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded In the

. Complaint (and Amendment to Complaint,
If any). You shall file your answer and proof
of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes Jus-
tioe Complex . CN 871, Trenton, N«w
Jersey 08625, In accordance with the ruiei '
of civil practice and procedure. '•

This action has been instituted for thai
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgagay
dated May 28, 1BB8, made by James.
Davis as mortgagor(s), to CrossiBrid1

Mor tgag i Corp. recorded on June^ 06,
1888, for Union County In Book 8838, Page
110 of Mortgages for said County, which
mortgage was asilgried to. the plalnSff,
Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., by Assign-
ment recorded on Novembsr 14, 1880 for
Union County In Book 943, page 68; and
(2) to recover possession of, and concerns
premises commonly known as 227 Clinton
Ave., Plalnfleld. NJ 070B3.

If you are unable to obaln an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jersey
State Bar Associat ion by calling
1-732-249-8000. You may also contact the
Lawyer Referral Service of the County of
venue by calling 1-908-353-4715. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may commu-
nicate with the Legal Services offices of tha
C o u n t y of v e n u e by c a l l i n g
1-808-354-4340. , _,

YOU, James Davis, married, are
hereby made a party defendant to this fore-
closure actiort because you are the record
owner of the mortgaged premises and
because you executed the bond or noto
and mortgage being foreclosed heroin and
may be liable for any deficiency thoreon,
and for any lien, claim or Interest you may
have In, to, or agaJnet the mortgaged
premises.
OVOU. Mrs. James Davis, wife of Jamos
DAvis, are hereby made a party defendant
to this foreclosure action for any Hen, claim
or Interest (dower or curtesy) you may have
In, to, or against the mortgaged premises
because you are the wife of James Davis.

YOU, Anthony M«»e», are hereby
made a party defendant to this foreclosure
action because of a Judgment entered
against James Davis In Superior Court of
New "Jersey known ae JU°B"}?"*
#J-31857O-tS©a and Cas» # L-0OO76Q-O3
entered December 14, 1$98 to secure the
sum of.$3,297.86 and for any Hen. claim or
Interest you may have In, to, or against the
mortoaoed[EgSgBa^

EgSgBaL^F.-PHELAN, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

U2302..WCN July ,11. 2002 ($66.00)

Lightning strikes more than once in summer
Each year hundreds of people are injured and an average

100 people die after being struck by lightning, a situation
that could often be prevented if individuals engage in safe
behavior during thunderstorms.

As part of its mission to educate the public about burn
prevention and fire safety, the Education Department of
The Burn Center at St. Barnabas Medical Center has com-
piled factual information on lightning safety.

Lightning facts
Approximately 75 percent of lightning strikes occur in

the summer months, usually between 2 and 6 p.m. Those
most likely to be hurt are engaged in activities involving
open fields and recreation and swimming areas. Males are
struck by lightning four times more often than females.

Lightning safety
It is important to remember that no place outside is ccim-

pletely safe so always check with a reliable forecasrsuch
•as the National Weather Service when planning activities.

Thunder indicates one is already within the range of
where the next ground flash may occur. Lightning can
travel as far as 10 miles so strikes can occur "out of the
clear blue sky," It is, therefore, very important to seek
adequate shelter immediately. Experts recommend that
individuals wait 30 minutes after the last flash of lightning

or sound of thunder before resuming outdoor activities.
The Lightning Safety Group of the American Meteoro-

logical; Society and others recommend the following —
choose a safe location during a thunderstorm:

• Large, enclosed structures are safer than smaller'or
open structures. '

Once inside, stay away from any conducting path to the
outside; corded telephones, headsets, lighting and electric
sockets, fireplaces, or plumbing.

Do not bathe, shower-or wash dishes. Unplug and stay
away from electrical appliances, computers, power tools
and television sets.

Stay clear of windows and doors.
Fully enclosed meiiil vehicles are quite safe,
Avoid being in or near;
• Areas that are higher than the surrounding landscape.
• Wide-open areas, including sports fields and beaches.
• Isolated trees. Never use a tree as shelter from the rain,
• Open shelter or vehicles: porches, unprotected gaze-

bos, rain or picnic shelters, baseball dugouts, a telephone
booth, convertibles, golf carts, etc,

• Tall, isolated structures: communications towers, flag,
poles or light poles.

• Beachers, metal or wood. .

Crow With Us

Experienced & Personalized PEDIATRIC CARE
With Flexible Hours In A Convenient, Centrally Located Area

Geddy Krul, M.D.
•(Formerly Affiliated with H.I. P. Central NJ. Medical Group Of Mountainside {.Union)

Announces The Opening Of His New Office
UNION PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES. P.A.

381 Chestnut Street (Near Fiws Points) Union, New Jersey 07083
908-688-8007

Are You or Someone You Know

on Medicare & a Diabetic?
Get new ARM TESTING METERS at no, or low cost.
Delivered to your door free No forms to fill No HMOs

No Upfront Costs!

CALL 1-800-894-4997 now!
All American Diabetes Supply, inc.

HOSPICE OF NEW JERSEY
Hoipioe of Niw Jersey, the first iicenstd Hospice in New Jersey, proudly
offors comprehensive cart focused on. aggressive management of

i a n . M f t physical, emotional ind spiritual needs that often accompanies end of life
HJR PROMISE illness. Our services, paid for by Medicare, Medioaid and most private

insurers, are available in the comfort of your home, nursing homes and in our renowned in-
patient unit in St. Joseph's Wayne Hospital. We are here for you. Call us for a free
consultation, ;

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
Phone: 973 893-0818

Hospice of New Jersey, South
77 Route 37 West
Toms River, NJ 08753
Phone:732-818-3460 .

"I know
they saved my toes.

They also saved my life."
-Nancy

FRANKLIN H. SPIRN,M,D.
has relocated his practice of ophthalmology to

1656 Oak Tree Road, Edison
Joining him are: Gregory Cox, M.D.

Michael Munoz, M.D,
Paul Guerriero, M.D.

Laser • Cataract ^Implant Surgery
Diabetes • Glaucoma • Retina

Please call for appointment
732-549-808CL

American Board Certified
Eye Specialists

PAIN PAIN PAIN
Do You Suffer With

• Neck or Low Back Pain
Herniated or Bulging Disc
Arthritis • Carpal Tunnel

Shoulder Injuries
The Latest Advances is Surgical and

Non-Surgical Treatment and Pain Management

A Multi-Disciplinary Team Approach

DOCTORS CARE
PAIN MANAGEMENT & REHABILITATION

10 N Wood Ave., Linden

908-474-9444
Se Habla Espanol Most Insurance Acc

The
Wound Healing Center

at Trinitas Hospital
• After being diagnosed with diabetes in
1969, I know to watch for infections.
But I didn't realize how guickly a
lesion the size of a pin could turn into
a life-threatening situation. I had
already lost a bone in my foot.. And,
virtually overnight, I developed an
.infection that turned into gangrene
and cellulitis, I couldn 't even get out
of a wheelchair, I was told I would
have to lose two toes.

Then a physician at the Wound
Heating Center encouraged me to
begin treatment, The results were
nothing, short of a miracle. My
husband and I took our first vacation
in seven years. And I can even run
around after my grandchildren: I
really owe them my life.

Come to the Wound Healing Center at
Trinitas Hospital. Our specially-trained
staff offers a variety of specialized
treatments and individualized
therapies. For more information or
to schedule an appointment call
908-904-5480,

TRINITAS
HOSPITAL

www.trinitashospital.com
St Elizabeth Hospital and Elizabeth General Medical Center are now one.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUY NEW-Jersey for $379! The New jer-
sey Press Association can place your 2S-
word classified ad in over 150 NJ newspa-
pers throughout the state -a combined elr-'
eulation of over 2 million households. Call
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0800
extension 24,e-mail dtrent@njpa.org or visit

• wwvy.njpa.org for more Information (Nation-
wide placement available),

REACH OVER 1.4 million households! The--
New Jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 display ad in over 125 NJ weekly
newspapers for only S750. Call Diane Trent
at NJPA at 609.406-0800 extension 24 of e-
mail dtrent@njpa,org for more Information.
(Nationwide placement available).

A TRUE PSYCHIC
MRS RHONDA

TAROT CARD READINGS
Give all types of readingi and advice. Can
and will help you where others have failed.
By appointment:-.908-686-9885 .

1879 Morrii Avenuo
Establisheri in Union since 1968

Parkiiig in rear of office. .

DIAL A BIBLE
:•• M E S S A G E

The Bible clearly teaches that Jesus built
only ONE CHURCH (Mat!.1S:1B, Rom.
•16:16. Eph.5:23). Therefore, all the different
kinds of churches no! found,in the.Bible are
Perverted Churches set up by Satan and
his Servants (2 Cor.1J:13-15, Matt. 7:13-
23). For example.. Roman Catholicism,
Protestant Denominations, Televangelism
and Pontecostalism; etc.. exists without
Bible authority and are sinfull; thus, the
essential hond of every denomination
church is'.'Satan (Matt.4:.1O). •

The Bible teaches failure to discern the .
truth from error is Fatal,
W o o f f e r . ' • . - • . '

BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE,
If you have a Bible Question,

Pioaso call 908-964-6356
Harry Persaud. Evangelist

MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIQUES

LAFAYETTE MILL Antiques Center. Just off
Rt. 15. Lafayotto N. J. (Sussex Co.) 973-
383.0065. 1800's Gristmill abounding with
antiques and collectibles. 40 dealers..
shops cafe Open daily 10am-5pm, closed
Tuesdays and Wednesday. '

•www.mi||antiques com,

, AUCTIONS "

U.S. MARSHALS SERViCE
Seized Vehicle Auction
July 19th at 11:00AM

•; . • flEW LOCATION:
301 Commerce Road, Linden NJ

Featuring: 1995 Land Rover
'• Dnfennor 90 62049, 1,507-miles

1999 Ford Wintistar (2)
1998 Toyota Camry ,
1-996 Land Rover Discovery
19,97 Ford Expedition
1995 Acura Legend-

. 1995 Mazda Protege
1995 Land Fjovor
1994 Jeo|> Grand Cherokee Laredo
'196.1 Honda Accord-EX. And Mori !
Asia computer and radio equipment
Preview: July 18th from 10am-2pm
Cars started at 11 30 and 1:30 ONLY
Preview July IPlh from IQam-11am -
Visual Only
Cars will.be locked and will not bo started
20% deposit day of sale.Cash or Bank
Check . .. • • . '
www.cwsmarketing.com for complete
Inventory ana photosi.888-343.1313
extension 260

MISCELLANEOUS F O R ' S A L E "

. BEAUTIFUL OAK drexel dining room table,
server ana six- chain, excellent condition,-
S500. 973-762-7450. .

DINING SET. Like new bond'wood finish
china cabinet, table, six chairs, 2 leafs
padding. Asking 52,200: 908-918-1598.

HOMEOWNERS WANTED! Kayak Pools is
looking for Demo homesitei to display new
maintenance free Kayak pools. Save thou-
sands of SS. Unique opportunity! 100%
financing available. 1-800-510-5824.

KITCHEN CABINETS, maple, brushed
Silin hardware. & upper, 9 lower. Only 3
years old. S1200. 973.324.1880,

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin S49 each, Full S59 each,

Queen 589 each. King $79 each,
Refrigerators S79 up. New Appliances

A-1 FURNITURE
908-688.7354

Route 22 West (Next to Shop Rite)
Free Delivery within 5 miles

Phone Orders Accepted

POOL TABLE, 7 foot, barslza, ball return,
with balls arid cues. Never used. Warranty.
$475.. Can deliver. Call 973=795.2028,

STONE KITCHEN 60"round table with 8
wicker ehilrs, 3 sofas, lovesoat, ottoman,
2 oversize chairs, bedroom sot, king. 973-
467-4501. - ••"

WANTED: FLEA MARKET Vendors. Hun-
dreds of now items. Moving, must sell' Call
for information 3pm til 11pm, 873-429-8087.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR S A l T
WEDDING GOWN, Elegant, Brand new,.
Great Price!!!. PleasBjCall: 908.384-5671,
Leave message, -

ADVERTISE

See PUZZLE on Page B4
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ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
ELIZABETH, A Wendy Sands Estate Sale
1141 Kipling Saturday only 1Q;QO-3:30PM.
(Me Gee to Coolidge to Browning to Kipling)
Bedrooms, kitchen set, lamps" modular
sofa, kitchen ware, garago and basement,

SPRINGFIELD. 225 BRYANT Avenue.,
Saturday, Sunday, July 13th, 14th,-8am..
Beautiful 7 piece King Fruitwood bedroom,
5 piece girl's provincial, all accessories,
excellent condition, 8 piece fruitwood dining
room, complete den, living room, 12 piece
china set, TV, miscellaneous items

GARAGE/YARP SALES * " " "
MAPLEWOOD, MOVING SALE! Every-
thing must go! 128 Oakview Avenue, Satur-
day 9:QQam.4:00pm. Toys, beds, chairs,
tables, appliances, electronics, Questions?
Call 973-378-9185. Free cookies and
lemonade while they last.

MINING A garage sale? Hold it at Mead-
'owlands Flea Market, Thousands of shop-
pers every Saturday. FREE Parking. Large
Selling Space only S30. 201-935-5474 for
details.

SOUTH ORANGE, 263 Winthrop Terrace,
iritersect with South Ridgewood Road, July
12th, and 13th.10am.2pm. 3 Acquisitive
females are clearing out years of accumu-
lated possessions. Our impulsive purchses
can become your bargains. Don't miss this
opportunity to profit from our obsession.

SOUTH ORANGE, 328 Vose Avenue (off
South Orange Avenue) Friday, Saturday
July 12th, 13th B:30am-4;30pm. Tons of
triplets things (children's). 2 boys, 1 girl,

SPRINGFIELD, 7 NEWBROQK Lane (Cor-
ner South Springfield Avenue) Saturday.
July 13th; Sunday, July 14th, 9am-4pm.
Lois Clothing, exercise equipment, house-
wares.

UNION", 85 Concord Avenue (off Burnet
Avenue) .Friday only 9:QQam-4:Q0pm, Rain-
date July 13th. Multi-famiiy. Records, toys,"
household and much more.

UNION, 895 RAY Avenue (Off Morris
Avenue). Saturday, July 13th 9am-4pm.
Raindate July 20lh, Household, clothing
and much more,

UNION, 967 GRANDVJEW J*venu#,
between Morris Avenue and Route 22, Sat-
urday, July 13th, 8am-4pm. Moving!! Every-
thing Must Go!!

WEST ORANGE, 61 Rollinson Street (Near
Northfield) Moving Sale. Friday, Saturday,
9am-5pm. Appliances, bookcases, furni-
ture. Something for everyone.

WANTED TO BUY
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
other trains, and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 1-800-464-467i. 973-
425-1538,

ANTIQUE & r~-
OLDER FURNITURE.

Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts • Secretary's, Etc,

Call Bill "
973^586-4804

PETS

PETS
PURE BREED puppies from the best
nationally recognized registered breeders.
The very best for less.S Money back guar-
antee. Pups Plus, 425 Route 22 East
Springfield. 973-258-1990.

SERVICES
OFFERED

AIR CONDITIONING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning, & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
cleaners. Cali973-467-Q553, Springfield,NJ

^CATERING
LET US Serve you our experienced wait
staff. Will serve and. handle a i r of your
guests needs so you can relax and enjoy
your next part, 732-499-QQ31

CLEANING SERVICE "
MAID TO ORDER

Your Premier Home Cleaning Service
Let our trained uniformed professionals
clean your house with care & attention it
deserves. We give you 33 points of service
with every visit. Call for your free evalua-
tion. Bonded & Insured.

308-824-9700
www.MAIDTOORDiR.org

PENIEL SERVICE cleaning apartments,
offices. Reasonable prices. Free estimates.
Good references. Call 973-913.4038.

POLISH CLIANINO S iRVIQl
Houses, Apartments, Offices

. Free Estimates
' Excellent References

973-371.9212

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,

Industrial, Residential
D jmpstar Rental

Claan-Up Services
Demolition

Tel: sos-sas-saaa

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
Point it out, we'll haul it away, and its gone!
Cellars, Garages, Yards, Entire Homes, etc.

ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP
LOWEST PRICES!
Senior Discounts

Reliable/Courteous Service
Ste coupon in Business & Service Directory

908-221 • 0002 or S73- 841 -0541

CONSTRUCTION

DANNY'S CONSTRUCTION
ALL TYPE OF MASONRY

• Bnck Work • Chimney
• Block Work • Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls • Paving
• Stucco • Repairs

Free Estimates

973-350-1440

CONTRACTOR ~
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. There is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Reno-
vations. Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38 years top
quality work at affordable prices. 908-245-
5280. www.inelocontJBCtore.com

DRIVEWAYS. MASONRY

ZAVOCK! PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions

Resurfacing • Parking Lots
Retaining Walls • Versa.Lok

Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks & Patios
FREE ESTiMATiS INSURED

° 973-218-1991

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

"IfIt'aEimric. Wm Do It!"
Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repalra,

Now Construction, Free Estimates
Call 908-688-2089 •„

KREDER ELEpTRiCs INQ.
Residential, Commercial, Industrial

FREi ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973^62-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator

License #9124
FENCING * ~

TOM'S FINDING
ALLTYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427

FINANCING
SO DOWN HOMES. New Program, Bad
Credit O.K. Government Bank foreclosures
must soil, Greit homos, groat areas, FHA,
VA, HUD available today, "Selling Informa-
tion" 1-800-341-5766 extension 801.

NEED MONEY??? Loans from S100 to,
$500 Online at www.oallusforoash. Call \,
now! 866-819-8162 Loans by County Bank,
Rohoboth Beach, DE Member FDIC, Equal
Opportunity Lender.

REDUCE MONTHLY bills and other debt by
50%. Provide personal, business and con-
solidation loans. Regardless of bankruptcy/
bad or no credit. No fees 1-877-707.7760,

STOP FORECLOSURE!!! Behind on your
mortgage? Don't file bankruptcy! Wo can
help save your homf! Guaranteed service
1-800-915-S704 extension 225, *
www.usmortgageassistance.com.

FINANCIAL SERVICES ~
WHEN BANKS SAY NO,

WE SAY YES!
PERSONAL & BUSINESS

BAD CREDIT, NO CREDIT, BANKRUPTCY.
1 WE ARE THE LOAN SPECIALISTS! '

TOLL F R i i

1-.866-290-6569

FLOORS

AAA EDWARD JONES
Floor Scraping, wood floor sanding 'specialist. Hardwood
Moor! -instilled, Hoof staining, all iypes ol linishes, Sams
day service, we do painling, Oudily crallsmanshlp. Free

. filimales.lglly insured. B0S-2(B'0i49

SALEM FLOORS
*-Woqd Floors •Sanding
* Refinishlng * Staining

* Pickling * Waxing
* Maintenance

973-868-8450
The Very Best

Essex, Morris & Union Gountms
HEALThr&FITNISS " ^

Guaranteed. Healthcare? S59.87/mo! Fami-
ly Programs available. No limitations, Pre-
existing conditions OK, Call United Family
Now! (800) 543-1197 Ext. 5735 CEO 6619

LOSE WEIGHT and" Inches Fast!! Doctor
Formulated, Safe, Pharmaceutical Grade
Herbal Supplements, Personal Weightless
Counselors, Proven Results! Call Now for
Bree Bonus Video! 1-866-LEAN-ONi
ThinnerU.com. •• •

HOME IMPROVEMENTS""""
DLLKRQPUOK

GINERAL CONTRACTOR
All Repairs & Remodeling, flooring, ctfpiling. lilt, wood. Base-
ments, Kitchens. Bllhrooms. Wood Trim & Cabinetry, Suspended
Ceilings, Decks, Poors, Windows. Fully insured. TJJ.Bji.jgBa

Does Your House Need A Face-Lfft?
CALL

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist
Interior • Exterior • Repairs

Windows -Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates .

908.241-3849

HOME REPAIRS r ~ "
"Work Done Professionally for Less"

• Painting • Dry Wall/SpackUng

• Masonry • Wood Work

• Interior/Exterior

• Tile Repairs and More!

Free Estimates Joe, 908-355-5709

J P HOME IMPROVEMENTS
"Wo Job Toe Small"

ALL GiNiRAL REPAIRS
Carpintry, Bathrooms, Sheatreok,

Finished Basemont/Attic,
Windows/Doors, Improvements
ODD JOIS AROUND THI HOUSE

973-313.9487,FreeJstlmates,l

PLAZA HOME 'IMPROVEMENTS
Siding •Windows • Roofing

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basemanta
' Extensions • Concrete • Maionry'

Free Estimates • 100% Finance's
•_ No Down Payment • Fully Insured*
Reference Available • N j License #122866
Louis Matera, 612 Bailisy Ave., Elizabeth

1-B0O-735-6134

WEATHER AND emergency repairs of
bams, houses and garages. Call Woodford
Bros, ing, for straightening, jacking, cabling
and weather related repairs. Free esti-
mates 1-800-Old-Bam
www 1-800-0ld-Bam com

LANDSCAPING :

D'ONOFRIO & SON
Complete Landscape Service

Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery

Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications. Tree Removal

Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

\ 973-763-8911

SHADY PINES LANDSCAPING
Lawn Maintenance, Sod, Shrubs,

Clean Ups, R.R. Ties. Mulch,
Rock Gardens. Fuflv Insured

908-68S-1621

MASONRY , .

PAUL'S MASONRY
Brick & Concrete Specialist

Steps •Sidewalks • Patios
ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS

Vary Dependable
Senior Citizen Discounts

908-964-1554

MOVING/STORAGE

KANGAROO MEN
All types of moving end hauling. Problem

solving our specialty. Call now!
973-680.2378 24 hours,

"Ws Hop To It"

973-228-2653
License^ PM 00578 :

SCHAEFER MOVING
Reliable, Very low rates,

2 Hour Minimum,
Sams Rates 7 Days,

Insured, Free Estimates,

CallAnytime 908-964-1216
License #PM005B1

~ ^ ~ T PAINTING
ALL PRO Painting & Home |mprov«ments
Interior/Ixtirior Residintial/Comme'reial
Wallpaper Hanging/Removal Fast/Reasonabla
Specialty Painting Work l Small/Large Jobs
Power Washing/Quttirs Free Estimates

•• Shiitrock/Plastering Fully Insured
Basements/Attics References

C a l l : 908 .380-1196
Fax:201-438.3181 emall:Jmcfir40i8f aol.com

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERiOR

Fully Insured
Fres Estimatis

STEVE ROZANSK!
908-686-6455

INTERIOR PAINTING
Df CK POWIRWASHING,

WATERPROOFING • STAINING
MINOR REPAIRS

CALL PETE 908.317.6848

MARCKETTA PAINTING
Family Business for over 50 years!

Interior/ Exterior. All Brush and Roller
Applications, Powcrwashing, Wallpaper
Removal. Free Estimates. Fully Insured.

Ask for Frank or Sandy Marcketta,

973-564-9201
Springfield

PAINTING Ac
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL! LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

3 & M Services
Interior, Entorior; Powerwashlng.

Rgitoring Decks. 15 Ycnrs Expcriqnce
Free EitimatGS, Fully Insured

908-523-0474

SMG PAjNTING
intf rior/Exterior; Piinting

Sheitrock Patches, Plaster Patches,
Gutters, Leaders, Minor Carpentry Repairs,

Bathraffm Renovations. Free Estimates
Residential/Commercial Welcome

Ask for Steve
973-748-7053
ffHOMAS PAINTING.

(Interior & Exterior), No one can
beat my, prices. Call Tom for a free
estimate, 908-964-8537..

PLUMBING/HEATING, ~
• 973-378.8338

GATiWAY PLUMBING & HEATING
• Complete Plumbing & Heating Installation

Maintenance & Repair Service
•Highest Quality Residential

Upgrades & Alterations
• Radiant In-Floor Heating Specialists
• All Work Guaranteed * Fully Insured

NJ Master Plumber License#,1,1094

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING
All typos htiting systems, instilled and serv-
iced, Qis hot wi t t r heater, Bithroom &
Kitchen remodeling, 'REASONABLE RATES,
Fully Iniured & Bonded, Plumbing Lie, #7876.

B0B-S88.741B

MAX SR. ̂ PAUL SCHOENWALDiR
IstabliBhed 1912

Installation & Service
Lawn Faucits, Sump. Pumps, Tollits, Water
Heaters, Alterations, Qas Heat, Fauoot
Repairs, Electric Drain 4 Sewar Cleaning

Serving the Homeowner
Business % Industry

'074i
4B4'Chestnut Street, gnion, NJ

Master Plumber's Lic,#4182,#8e4S,#111B1
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

Suliuiijan
Plumbliio & lieaUnu

908-6B7-83B3
Marvin Redburg, Bob Bomstiin
^ Sl i laLicMSBii l iQQS

•GBS Hsai •Baitiroom Remodeling
•Aiiefaiions A Repairs • Electric Sewer Cleaning

Senloi Citizen Discounl Visa/MasierCard

POWER WASHING
SUPREME POWER WASH

Decks, Cleaned & Sealed. Houses, Drive-
ways, Patios, Privacy Fences (Deck
Repairs). Certified "Wolman" Deck Special-
ist. Free Estimates. 908-687-4024

RECYCLING
Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
Honest Weights-Best Prices
Always Buying Scrap Metals

2426 Morris Avenue (Nr. Bumet)Unibn
M-F 8am-4:30pm/ Saturday 8am-1pm

908-686-8236/Since 1919

ROOFING
CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING

CAPE COD $2500
BI-LEVEL $2700
SPLIT LEVEL $2900

$100 Off with ad

973-239-5236
Price includes: Removal Of oW shingles,
Dumpster, Cleanup complete. Install Jce
shieW, felt paper, 25 year GAF shingles.

ROOFING
WE STOP LEAKS!*

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs.

•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years

Fully insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. No. 010760

732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL
1-973-731-1698,*' GRIG'S CLiANOUTS
Attics, Basements, Garages, complete
house cjeahout. We take away anything.
Special Senior, Discounts,

j . - . • . • : . % • . , .

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR

'^K •Mildred loIiii
Spiritual Consullant, Member ol Chamber of Co

I dan I use cards or gimmicks • only ray mind. I

Cod, vjho hai given me the ability to analyze I

predict Ihe lulure lor my clients and their love

973-325-6662
TILE

MIKEMUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION

REPAIRS & REOROUTINQ
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
908.352-1936, after 5:00pm

BUSINESS A b
OPPORTUNITlfiS I

TREE EXPERTS

i O Y L l TRIE SUROiRY CO,
ISTABysHiD1922

TRIM & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union

: 808.964-83S8

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

Local Tree Company
All types of treo work. Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts, Immediate

service. Insured, Free wood chips

908-276-5752

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A+ M & M MARS/ NESTLE VENDING
ROUTE. Unique Machine. Great Opportuni-
ty] Prime Locations Available nowl Exbel-
lent Profit Potential, Investment required
$10k & Under. TOLL FREE 1-800-637,-7444

ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,985. Call i-eOQ-BflB-VEND..

BILLER; EXCELLENT Incomeli Leam EZ
Claims Processing Fpr Local Doctors. Full
Training, Support, Computer Roq'd, 1-888-
538^)710 ext. 4470/, . _

BUSINESS OWNERS, tired of making less
than your employees? Working partner
wanted to build sales team In area. Entre-
preneurial experience in Sales/ Marketing/
Training needed. Fax resume;
201-866-1735

EARN $2000.00- $3,800.00 Weekly poten-
tiaili Processing envelopes from home!
Incredible opportunity! Weekly Paychecks!
FREE postage/ supplies! Visit our website
today to get started Immediately! www.pro-
cesslngenvelopes.com *

FRANCHISE AMAZON Cafe Unique all nat-
ural Health Food concept, Fresh Fruit
Smoothies, Soups, Wrap sandwiches &
Salad 'The fast food alternative* S25K
required, 877-859-1790 xBOO www.AMA-
ZONCAFES.COM.

HEALTH FOOD7y!tarnin Store with Juice
Bah Prime location, Union County, 70K
plus inventory, Must Sell 732-322-2848.

HEALTH FOOD/ Vitamin "siore with Juice
Bar. Prime location.' Union County, 70K
plus inventory, Must Sell 732.322.2848,

MYSTERY SHOPPERS: $25/ hour, for
local area businesses, FREE merchandise,
meals a(id more! No experience!
www,411 .usashopfirm.net,

Use Your Card.

Quick And Convenient!

Are
tikeToUtEveiyQneKnw

Place Yotir Notice In
ON

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non-
profit organizations. It is PRE-PAID and costs just $20.00
(for 2 weeks), in Essex County or Union County and just
$30.00 for both Counties. Your notice must be in one of
our Offices by 4:30 EM. on Monday for publication the
following Thursday. Offices our located at 463 Valley St.,
Maplewood. 170 Scotland Rd., Orange. 266 Liberty St.,
BlooWield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

NAME, Phone.

ADDRESS.

CITY_ _ .til P.

ESSEX UNION-

DAY.

— COMBO, -
Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
P.O. Box 158; Maplewood, NJ 07040

_ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DATI _ — _

IVtNT.

PLACE

TIME _

PRICE.

ORGANIZATION
For more Information call (800) 564-8911

Get The Pacts...
And Get In The

Classifieds!
It's the easiest way to

reach thousands of
potential buyers

t every week.
Thousands of items
on sale all the time

Get the facts-call

D
Q
LJ

|_J

800-564-8911
Worrall •

•
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REAL ESTATE
RENTAL 1 ROOMS TO RENT

"All real estate advertised herein is sub-
ject to1'the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, s « , hand-
leap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination,"
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising far real ostate which is in
violation of the law. All parsons are here*
by informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis." , - . . , •

""* APARTMENT TO RENT ^
MAPLEWOOD, 1 BEDROOM apartmsnt,
hardwood floors, laundry. 2 parking •paces
(1 garago) patio, jitney to train, $1,200. 8/1
973-762.0893, n ,;.

MAPLEWOOp, BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom
apartment, 3 minutB walk to village/ train.
Living room, dining room, storage, parking,
washer/ dryer, "backyard, dishwasher.
Available September 1st 51825 plus all util-
ities, 973-275-3012,

NEWARK-NEAR HILLSIDE
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS
Very Spacious, Nice Quist Building &
Neighborhood, Near Transportation

Superior Service Program
ON SITE SECUWTY

SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Call Ms. D. for appointment

9f3.70S.8488

MAPLEWQQD, 7 rooms, first floor. Good
location.No pets, Available immediately,
$1,550, plus utilities, 9Q8.80B-J303S.

RAHWAY, NEWLY renovated" 3 bedrooms,
living room, dining room, eat in kitchen,
laundry, garage, no pets or smokers.SI ,400
per month plus-utilities. 1 1/2 month securi-
ty. Call 732.382-2787.

SPRINGFIELD, 1 Month Free Rent on
, Selected Units, 1 bedroom'Bpartment from
S995, Nice location. Newly renovated.
Heat & Hot water. Call 873-564-8683, „

SPRINGFIELD 2nd floor 3 bedrooms. 2
baths in modern 2 family home 1600
square feet space Near transportation air
conditioning, 51500/ month 1 1/2 months
security No pets Call 973 379 7307 Must
see1

SUMMER SPECIAL Springfield Last
month free' 1 bedroom luxury apartment
Washer/ dryer A/C No pots 973-376-0770

UNION 2 bedroom in I family house No
laundry facility $950 plus utilities 1-1/2

, security Call 908-687-7583

UNION, 3 BEDROOMS, heat, hot water
included 1 1/2 month security 51,200
Available August 1st no pets 908-237—
9748

; UNION AVAILABLE, renovated three bed-
| rooms, living room, dining room, eat in
f kitchen central air Near transportation,
\ shopping, schools 908-686-7606

[ UNION, NEW 3 large bedrooms, kitchen,
fliving room, dining room Close to transpo-
rtation S1650 908-810-1314 '

VAUXHALL, 2nd floor, 4 rooms. 2 small
',bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting, heat, hot

water supplied 5850/ month 1 month secu-
nty 908 686-2058

WEST ORANGE, 1 Bedroom Apartment
available immediately No fee Nice size
rooms, good closet space S725 per month
973-669 3876

WEST ORANGE, Great Neighborhood,
• block to bus, 2 bedrooms large kitchen,

dishwasher, $1250 Charming 1 bedroom,
new kitchen S85O 973-736-1882

APARTMENT TO SHARE

SPRINGFIELD, SPACIOUS condo, newly
painted includes utilities and pool, free
washer/ dryer S750 per month 973-921-
1552 Available August 1st

SPRINGFIELD, PRIVATE room. Share
large colonial house. Excellent location.
$125.00 per week including utilities. Avail-
able immediately. Call 973-376-2053 or
732-620-7047.

GARAGE FOR RENT • ~ "
GARAGE FOR Storage. Secured area,
$125 monthly. West Orange/ Oranga bor-
der. Call 973.672.8184.

HOUSE TO RENT *""*"
SO DOWN HOMES Government and Bank
Foreclosures! HUD, VA, FHA No credit OK,
For listings now! 800-501.1777 extension
183, Fee, .

5 ROOM COTTAGE In Maplewood, SB8Q
per month. Adjacent to De Hart Park. Call
973-781.5777, After 6, 973.378-0155,

HOUSE TO SHARE
HOUSE. SHARE, non smoker, all amenl-
ties.West Orange/ Livingston (near hospi-
tal), $750 share utilities. 873-464-7430,

VACATIONS RENTALS ~ "
HILTON HEAD, South Carolina. $660/
week, Oceanfront building. Great Ocean
View, Sleeps six, 12 hour drive. Call 973-
325-7382 for information. Summer weeks
available, . - . . . ' __

OCEAN CITY, NJ Summer Rentals. Call for
FREE Color 2002 Rental Guide, No fee to
tenant, AcademyReallBtate.com Realtor,
B0Q.788-SB84, . . •

TIME SHARE Units and Campground
Memberships, Distress Sales Cheap!
Worldwide Selections. Call Vacation net-
work U>S> and Canada 1-800-5/13.8173.
Free Rental Information 954-583.5586
www.vhadvertislng.oom.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY for sale/ lease,
2,500 square feet, free standing office
building. Approved medical- 11 on-site
partcing spaces with additional slreet park-
ing. Conveniently located on Millburn
Avenue. Call 973-376-6116.

LAND FOR SALE
CHESAPEAKE BAY.area "New To Market"
Pro-Construction prices from $39,900. 1 to
3 acres waterfront sites, bay area access
best crabbing and fishing grounds. Good
for vacation and retirement. Paved roads,
utilities. Buy now. build later. E.Z. terms.
Direct from Owner/ broker Bay Lands Co
1-888-240-5303.

WATERFRONT . CLOSEOUT- $39,900
Developer closeout. Only 3 direct water-
front lots remain In this quiet waterfront
community. Financing available. Coastal
Marketing 1^800-566-5263.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
THE BEST Kept Secret in Town! Build your
own home. Save $$ Thousands. No down
payment. 100% financing. , No payments
during construction. Minimum income $40.
Call 800-779-7790, extension 716.
www.IHEonline.com.

UNION, BY owner, 3 bedroom cape, 2
baths, living room, dining room, newer
kitchen and roof, hardwood floors, lovely
inclosed porch. Move-in condition,
$279,000. 908-687-6775.

~QUT-OF-STATE
ADIRONDACK/TUG Hill Land 45 Acres-
$29,000. Abuts state land, wild trout stream,
great deer hunting, snow mobiling & riding.
Good for camp/cabin. Town road, electricity,
terms. Hurray! 1-888-925-9277 SNY.
www.upstateNYIand.com.

Meskers joins Burgdorff
Burgdorff ERA recently announced

that Valerie Corrales-Mesfcers has
joined the company as a sales associ-
ate in Its Westfleld office, located at
iOO North Avenue West.
• Before she joined Burgdorff ERA,
Cdrrales-Meskers was a sourcing
manager for NBC in New York and a
regional salesperson for an audio eon-
sole manufacturer. These positions
gave her broad based experience in
sales, purchasing and customer ser-
vice, the same qualities that are
important to a Realtor,

Corrales-Meskers studied eohttm-
nications and liberal arts at Union
County College and also studied
Spanish at The New School in New
York City, A Union County native
who lives in Panwood, she can offer
firsthand information about ;local
school districts, housing inventory,
neighborhoods, shopping, dining
transportation and more.

The Burgdorff ERA Westfield
office is a full-service real estate
office. For real estate assistance, or to
inquire about a career in real estate,
call the office at 908-233-0065.

Clynes Is Into council
Carolann Clynes, a top producing

sales associate with the Burgdorff
ERA Summit office, was recently
awarded inclusion into the 2002 Pres-
ident's Council.

Recognizing only the top 17 sales
associates of Burgdorffs more than
650-member sales force, membership
in (he President's Council is the com-
pany's highest and most distinguished
sales honor. Clynes ranked 12th in
totnl sales volume company wide.

Announced during the recent Burg1

dorff ERA annual awards luncheon,
Clynes was recognized by Company.
President Judy Reeves for outstanding
company sales production for the year
2001. In addition, with more than $13
million in lotiil sales, Clynes was
named first both Ln dollar volume for
listing production and total listing unit
production for the Summit office.

"Carolann's dedication to the high-
est principles of professionalism and
integrity has earned her the respect of
real estate professionals around the
country," said Reeves, A strong nego-
tiator with 31 years of experience,'and
well known locally for her ethics and
ease of style, "Carolann continues to
serve the needs of her clients with
uncomprising loyalty:"

Among her many professional
accomplishments, Clynes has quali-
fied for top producer awards consis-
tently during the last 25 years and is
among a Select group of sales associ-
ates named to the Nesv Jersey Associ-
ation of Realtors* Distinguished Sales
Club, A real estate broker since 1978,
she holds the Certified Real Estate
Brokerage Manager designation and

Valerie Oqrrales-Meskers

has been a National Residential
Appraisers Institute certified apprais-
er since 1987,

A consistent achiever ranked in the
top 1 percent of 28,000 ERA agents
worldwide, Clynes can be reached by
phone at 908-522-3003, by e-mail at
carolann-clynes@burgdorff,com, or
the Burgdorff ERA Summit office in

. the historic Roots Building located at
401 Springfield Ave,, in Summit,

Hernandez joins CMN
Jairo Hernandez, sales associate

with RE/MAX Action Group Realty

in Roselle Park, has joined die nation-

al RE/MAX Children's Miracle Net-

work Miracle Home Program: Under

this program,. Hernandez will donate a

specified amount of money to. the

Children's Miracle Network per sales

transaction.

Hernandez will display the colorful
1 Mii.ide Home" ndeis on top ot his

RE/MAX yard signs and both the

home seller and buyer can feel good

knowing tli.it their transaction has

made a positive change-in the.lives of

children in New Jersey.

"It's an incredible feeling to know
that my donation could-help save a
young life," said Hernandez, "Partici-
pating m the Miracle Home Program
is a great way to give back to the com-
munity, •Incorporating the Children's
Miracle Network into my business
has been an honor," ' .

Hernandez can be reached by call-
ing RE/MAX Action Group Realty m
Roselle Park at 908-245-9300, To
search the office h'stmgs and view a
Grand Tour, visit ihe RE/MAX of
N e w J e r s e y web s i t e at
www.remax-nj.com.

RE/MAX is the- exclusive real
estate sponsor for CMN, a national
non-profit organization dedicated to
raising funds for children's hospitals.
This year RE/MAX associates made a

No Application Fees!
RTM Mortgage

' ' ' Bfita1

- Credit problems understood
- No Income verification

3S7 Paifaic Ave,
Faiifielil. NJ 07004

- Family-Owned Business
• Debt Consolidation

Cornerstone Mortgage
New Jersey's Hometown Lender

• FHA & VA Mortgages • Conventional Mortgages • Refinancing
• Credit Problem Programs • Cash Out /.No Cash Out

> Evening / Weekend Appt's • 1 st Time Home Suyers • Customlzad Loans

. FRiEPfB-
Qualiflcatlsn

Service

Competitive Rates - Personalized Service

SAME DAY APPROVALS & QUICK CLOSINGS

100%
Financing
Programs

888-812-3006
No Ineoma

Loans .
Lie. Lsndtr N j

Dipt, o! Banking mut

C OLDWELL BAN KER
-Since 1906- ' . ' / ? •

UNION - Adorable 3 BR Cape In move In condition offers
cac, beautiful yard and great area.
..UNI9267 : "•

UNION - 1 BR (All Tiled) Full Bath Custom Split boasts
huge FR, 13x27 deck & oversized garage. Amazing Living
Spacel Washington School.
UNI9204 Offered at $329,900

Get Pre-Approved before you look.
Coldwell Banker Mortgage makes it easy 1-888-367-6918

• \C^dciKSeiYke* 800.353.9949 * CoklweUlUntoMortgags Scnrtcw 877J013277 • Ch*»lRetacUonService* 877 W4 0033 * Preview*International Ertates Division BOO S75 0952

www.nymetro.coldwellbanker.coni
wwwxoldwcUbanker.com*v Union

Hk^ r; -r367 Chestnut Street " w

r> 908:6883000
'£*i '- . •> .

" o™«*»,O*h«a1B-*cr:

COLDUJeU,
CENDANT"

EqmlHoMtetOppwtMiUty Indrcmlcnrtr Owned ml Optnmlby NKTl«.«p.«aiaL

Carolann Clynes

record contribution of $14 million to
CMN.

In North Jersey, the funds raised
will specifically benefit Children's
SpeciahVxd Hopsital in Mountainside
and the Bristol-Myers Squibb Child-
ren's Hospital at Robert Wood John-
son University Hospital, •

Gardella to lead
James M, Weichert, president of

Weichert Realtors, and Chris Giu-
gliano, vice president of Weichert
Academy, announced that Lou Gar-
della has been named director of out-
placement and career counseling for

; the Business Academy, the education-
al arm of Weichert,

"Lou is a perfect fit for this posi-
tion," said Giugliano. "His previous
experience provides him with an
expertise in the development and
implementation ot new progi.nns .md
materials."

Gardella will lead a corporate divi-
sion at the Business Academy,'down-
sizing companies by offering employ-
ees the chance to learn about lucrative
opportunities within the Weitherl
Family of Companies as well as offer-
ing technology application training
and career training to those employ-
ees through the Business Academy.

In addition, Gardella will work
with major corporations, assisting
them to host career fairs,'meeting and
seminars at Weichert's state-of-the-
art corporate meeting facility.

The Simple Truth About Selling Houses
More Buyers-Faster Sale=Bettcr Price & Terms

^ • B 'How doei 'Burgdorff'1%^ do (/«*•' 1\hth our'Proactive

Marfytituj 'Plan and by placing your listing on the

Multiple luting Semiee where allmember $$aliois

have, tfie opportunity to .sell your home

SWF

PRISTINE COLONIAL
Wonderful custom built home in

FANWOOD with 7 rooms includes 3
Bedrooms, 2.1 baths. Formal Dining
Room, Eat-In Kitchen, Family Room

with fireplace, large foyer, private
yard with patio. Central Air

Conditioning and near schools arid
public transportation. Great curb

appeal! $399,900.

SPACIOUS SPLIT
Splendid CRANFORD home with f

rooms includes 4 Bedrooms, 3 baths.

Living Rqom with fireplace and bow"

window, Eat-In Kitchen, Family Room,

sliders to deck, newer roof and many

other recent improvements. 3449,000.

WELL-MAINTAINED
EXPANDED RANCH

Beautiful inside and outside, this
MOUNTAINSIDE home offers 9 rooms

and includes 4+ Bedrooms, 3 baths,
Updated Kitchen, Family Room, large

i deck. Central Air Conditioning, Formal
Dining Room, Living Room with

fireplace and many other additional
details. $589,000

SPECTACULAR
CONTEMPORARY
Wonderful MOUNTAINSIDE home
includes 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 baths, "
superb Eat-In Kitchen with breakfast
area and fireplace, entry foyer, deck,
patio, Family Room with fireplace,
hardwood floors, Central Air
Conditioning, professionally
landscaped property, vinyl siding and
many updated windows, $750,000,

SPACIOUS tBSO'S COLONIAL
Splendid SCOTCH PLAINS home

offers 11 rooms and includes 4
Bedrooms, banquet-size Formal Dining
Room, updated laT-ln Kitchen and 3,1

baths, Family Room with fireplace,
Living Room with fireplace and lO-foot
ceiling, wide plank floors, 3-car garage

and Central Air Conditioning.
5574,500.

STONI FRONT COLONIAL
Spacious home in WESTFIELD in
splendid condition includes B rooms and
offers 4 Bedrooms, 2,1 baths, recently
updated Eat-In Kitchen with Corian l

counters and natural cherry cabinets,
Family Room, patio, Formal Dining
Room with bay window, hardwood floors,
Living Room with fireplace, Recreation
Room and third floor Bedroom,
$369,800. -

CHARMING COLONIAL
Wonderful north side WESTFIELD home

includes 7 rooms and features 3
Bedrooms, 1 bath. Living Room with

fireplace and built-ins, sunny den,
screened porch off Dining Room,

spacious Eat-In Kitchen, basement half
bath and 2-car garage. Updates include

bath, roof, driveway, plumbing and
painted exterior. $489,000,

pyrfgff
a shmmast, cfiftt, company's many
outstanding fwmt, [utimgsondCifestyk tnfmming
programs, p&ase cotClMGB
or visit <m of owCocaC offices.

REALTORS
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ERA
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Westfleld office: 600 North Avenue West • Westfield, NJ 07090
(908)233-0065
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•4 Open house celebrates beginning
in Summit's historic Roots h'"Mi"'

From left, Burgdorff ERA President Judy Reeves, Summit Office Manager Joanne
Tedesco-Kloud, Summit Mayor Waiter Long and ERA Senior Vice President Pat Hoferk-
amp cut the ribbon marking the grand opening of Burgdorff's offices in the historic Roots.
building. ., '" ' ." • •

Burgdorff Realtors ERA hosted a gala open house
celebration for 400 guests on the evening of June 26 to
celebrate its new office in the historic Roots Building,
located at 401 Springfield Ave,, in Summit. Summit
Mayor Walter Long participated in the festivities, lead-
ing off the event with an-official ribbon-cutting cere-
mony with Buxgdorff ERA President Judy Reeves,
Burgdorff Summit Office Manager and Vice President
Joanne Tedesco-Kloud and Burgdorff Senior Vice
President Pat Hoferkamp. .

Reeves said, "We are thrilled with our new location
here in Summit and are so pleased to be a part of this
building's rich heritage. Our goal was to maintain the
historical integrity of the Roots building while offering
the staff and clients an elegant, comfortable setting in
which to conduct business. We've also implemented
the newest m teclinology advances, as in the other
Burgdorff offices, to enhance service to our clients."

Long remarked, "The Roots Building is .special to
this town. Burgdorff's renovation and remodeling
efforts are magnificent. I am very, very impressed."

, The new Burgdorff offices occupy 40 percent of the
Renaissance Revivalist structure, with a heavily orna-
mented brass door marking the entrance on Springfield
Avenue. Christopher Welsh, local architect, designed
the renovation.

The Summit Historic Preservation Commission
explains that it designated the site as a landmark build-
ing. Long-term area residents may remember bygone
days when the site hosted the Roots clothier, a bank or
even when the property lay dormant for many years.

Today, the Burgdorff space is appointed with granite,
brass and mahogany and was professionally decorated
to highlight the building's unique architectural detail
Carriage lights adorn the building's facade, and burgun-
dy awnings shade the windows, making it easily identi-
fiable. The office includes three reception areas and two
private conference rooms, in addition to private work-
spaces with computers and high-speed Internet connec-
tivity for instant communications. Passersby can view
up-to-the-minute real estate offerings on flat-panel
monitors positioned by the office windows.

Regarding this newest Burgdorff location, Joanne
Tedesco-Kloud, Summit office manager, said, "This
centrally located office allows our sales team to provide
their expertise to a wider variety of locales. We're hon-

ored to be here and looking forward to serving a broader
territory." -

For real estate assistance or to inquire about a career
in real estate, call the office at 908-522-1800.

•Burgdorff ERA President Judy Reeves greets one of the youngest guests. Folks enjoy/tfre-^tmosphere of the historic Roots building.
_ \ • -

Consulting with professional results in happy home buyers
Once the decision to>sell u hoinc

has been made, a homeowner should
next consult wiUi a real estate proles-
sional wlio can provide expert advice
about what improvements will appeal
;to more buyers and help a home sell
iaster ami lor a higher price.

' According to Joe Guliiio, broker/
owner of ERA Princeton Corridor
Realty. "Today, most buyers are look-.
ing lor humes in move-in condition.
Our experience shows that a small
investment by the seller in their home
can yield a significant increase in the

selling price. We have seen invest-
ments of S700 for a handyman gen-
erate a S5,000-plus increase in the
selling price, and larger investments
have yielded higher selling prices,
depending on the location arid price of
the home."

Simple tilings such as changing the
colors, new carpet and updated light-
ing can make a tremendous differ-
ence. One of the most noticeable
improvements a homeseller can make
is to paint the interior and exterior of
the home, giving it a fresh, updated

Taxpayer Relief Act can help keep more profits
Steady growth in real estate sales across the nation is one of "the major catal-

ysts movinghomeonsvners to sell their current houses and purchase dwellings
that belter suit their needs. '

Not all homeowners want to upgrade. Some are seeking smaller houses that
require less effort to maintain and are much easier on their budgets. The chal-
lenge with downgrading to a smaller home is that a large profit made from the
sale of the existing home brings a whopping capital gains tax that eats up most
of the profit. To relieve this situation. Uncle Sam has come to ther rescue.

Anyone.who is considering selling their home but is concerned about paying
a high capital gains tax may benefit from the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997.
Created to permit most homeowners to sell free of taxpayer repercussions,
single homeowners may be able to exclude up to $250,000 from federal capital
gains tax on their primary residence and married couples up to S500,000 with
certain restrictions.

look. Interior colors should be kept"
neutral to help buyers imagine their
funiiture fitting into your home.

Also" consider replacing worn car-
peting with new neutral-colored car-
peting and, if you have hardwood
floors, have them refmished unless
they are in excellent condition.
Agents also recommend replacing
old, dated light fixtures with newer
ones.

The first impression potential buy-
ers have of a property occurs as they
drive to the house and walk to the
front door. In the case of landscaping,
less is more. A home that is too
crowded with shrubs and trees can
give buyers a negative impression.
The same philosophy applies to a
home's interior. According to a
national survey of real estate profes-
sionals, 90 percent of agents surveyed
recommend cleaning and de-
cluttering a home, including the gar-
age, to improve its sale.

While the aforementioned recom-
mendations concern a home's aes-
thestics, it is equally important to take
care of minor maintenance needs,
such as fixing leaky faucets, grouting
around tubs, cleaning gutters and so
on.

"Buyers are comforted when they
see a well maintained home, trusting
that what they cannot see has also
been well maintained," said Gulino.

Before investing time and money in
preparing your home for sale, talk to
your local real estate professional,
who is familiar with both your neigh-
borhood and the expectations of
buyers.

For more information about selling
your home, contact your local ERA
office, which can be found by visiting
the ERA Brokers of New Jersey web
site at www.ERANJ.com.

ERA is a global leader in the resi-
dential real estate industry with 30
years of experience m developing
consumer-oriented, Droducts and ser-
vices. The ERA Re\l Estate network
includes 2,600 independently owned
and operated brokerage offices with
more than 28,000 brokers and sales
associates throughout the United
States and 26 other countries and
territories.

Survey results reveal trends
RE/MAX firms again lead the recently published 2002 REAL Trends

500, a survey of the largest real estate firms in the United States by lead-
ing indusfry publisher, REAL Trends, Inc. The 170 independently owned
RE/MAX firms named make up 30 percent of the elite "500" list.

As in past surveys, the 12-office operations of RE/MAX Greater
Atlanta under, the direction of broker/owner, Lee Pinch was the highest-
rankiiig RE/MAX operation, finishing this year at number 14, a notch
higher than its 15th place ranking last year. RE/MAX Equity Group, with
17 offices in the Portland area led by Jim Homolka went from 34th last
year to 26th in 2002. The 14-office operations of Church Qchsner's RE/
MAX Alliance based in Arvada, Colo., captured the 29th slot.

"As die industry has grown more diverse, we are presenting the rank-
ing information in several ways," state the introductory comments from
co-editors Stephen H. Murray and Laurie Moore-Moore. "The Real
Trends 500 Report is the only repsort of its kind that requires verification
from outside sources. We believe this creates a ttue picture of the results
of the leading firms in the United States."

Among the variety of presentations of information, 40 RE/MAX firms
were identified in the list of 114 "Up-and-Comers." RE/MAX firms filled
half of the positions in the "Top 10 Firms by Productivity per Office by
Sides," and half of the "Top 10 Firms by Productivity per Office by Sales
Volume." Seven of the "25 Fastest Growing Firms in 2001" are RE/
MAX operations as are 77 of the 116 "Single-office Companies Which
Closed 1,000+ Sides in 2001"

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908.688-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMI-MORTQAQEINFO.CQM
PRODUCT RAT! PTI APR I , PRODUeT , RATI PTS APR .

Columbia Bank 800-982-4989 Uflhthousi Mortgage 800-784.1331
30 YR FIXED
15YRFIXED
1 YR ARM

e.88
6,00
5.00

0,00
0.00
0.00

6.80
8,04
4.4B

APR
FEE
N/P

1 Call for iumho mortoMa rates

Commonweam Bank 80Q-924-9Q91

30 YEAR FIXED
15 Y1AR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

5.75
8.25
6.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

5.97
5.47
6.20

APP
FEE

$ 375
Consistently lower than the rest! Open 7 days/week 9-9

Loan Search 800-591-3279 I N F O » 1757
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

6.50
6.00
6.63

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.54
6.04
6.63

APP
FEE

$ 0
1 CIOIM. at homo. No Broker Feel No App Feel

30 YR FIXED
1 SYR FIXED
15 YR JUMBO

N/P
N/P
6.00

N/P
N/P
0.00

; www.loanaearch.com.

N/P
N/P
6,07

APP
FEE

$ 305

First Savings Bank
130 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
!5/1-3_QJYR_

732.726-5450 INFO» 1751 Synergy Bank
30YRFIXED6,00 3,00 6.2ft

5.38
6.50

3.00
0.00

I^jweeW^

5,90
5.11

FEE
$ 350

15YRFIXIP

800693 3838

10/1-30 YRi
6.00 0,00 8.08
6,50 | 0.00 I 5.99 1 $ 125

Flil

OlhBf products avaBabla;p)ga»o contact m faf tmm l i B h & mto Info

Investors Savings i k
[30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5 / 1 - 3 0 Y R •,.;•• •

800-252=6119
6.63
6.13
5.63

0.00
0.00
O.OO

6.71
6.25
5.07

APP
FEE

$ 350
I Loan* to $1 AmMon dottare Percontaae down varins on Kjmbos

Union Canter Nat'! Bk
30 YR FIXED
1 SYR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

9D86HB-9S00
6.63
6.00
5.50

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.62
e.oo
6.70

APP
FEE

$ 350
' **LowMod Program-Available

AAfortcing Together to Give the American Dream of Homcowncrship a Strong Future

BUY FOR S1,B95/rno.

BATTLE MILL BEAUTVII
UNION . GROUND ENTnV S/L MEIK. DW, 38HS,
NEWnLEO FULL BATH, + 2 FCW LFKJ FMY HM + LL
REC + OFFICE. ATX QABAGE S31S.BOO

906-687-4800

BUY FORS1,545/mo.

NEW LISTING!
UNION - YVNDRFL 38R, 38TH CH COL W/FVLY RM &
FNSHD BSMNT. 1BLK TO W5HOTON SCM.. TRANS,
SHOPPING. $309,000.

908-8B7-480O

BUY FOR31.72Q/mo,

•' mmSm. 1
• •• : -••• , - i ^ ' ' " * * * ' • * * ? , ,

J

ELMOflAHttXS
ELIZABETH - QLTY BIT. BfUCKWNYL 8CNNQ COL 8
BHS. 2 S BTH3, Z FIREPLACES, NEW WNDWS, IX
FAMILY ROOM. 2 CET-dAHAaE. f34$.0d0

M8-M7-taOO

BUY FOR S524/mo.

IRV1NOTOW - PWCC flflJUCEOIt GREAT SPACEH!
FM^HED ROOM IN A m C J=Oft 4TH BR BTH FP IN
LRtiOS.000.

B06-687-M00

UNION ;- ada FNSHEO Arno * mwt. FP IN LR
EIK. a SEASON f*o«cH.; AW fmx» Mona
j27»,800..

900-097-4000

BUY FOR S1.420/mo.

g *6OL t * p | ratfuMMQ s to BKS - z FULL
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AUTOMOTIVE AUTO FOR SAL!

AUTO FOR SALE
ACURAUlQiND LS 1680, 117,000 miles,
loaded, power averything. Sunroof, leathor,
$4,500 or best offer. 973.7ea.0725.

CADILLAC SEDAN DeVilW 1961, In biauii-
ful condition. Transmission needs new
saals. Best offer 973.223-6376.

CHRYSLER SEBRINQ Convertible JXI,
16i7.52,000 miles with remote start/alarm,
in dash e/d changer, auto stick, leather and
much more. Excellent shape! Asking
$0,900.00. Ask for Dave at 973-423-5053.

CHRYSLER SEBRING Convertible JXI,
1997. 52,000 miles with remote start/ alarm,
in daah e/d changer, auto stick, leather and
much more. Excellent shape! Asking
$9,900,00. Ask for Dave at 873-423.5053,

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT 1899. Black, all
power, A/O 10 disc CO, alarm, 16,800
miles. One owner. 115,000, Excellent con-
diUon. 973-243.5530. .

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 1994. Excel-
lent condition, green, all wheel drive,
automatic, CD player, roof rack. $7200 or
best offer. 973-378.9154.

MERCEDES BENZ, 2000 S430, Black with
gray interior, 9,000 miles, VMS, Call Mrs.
Ruth,W3.763.64i4, Best Offer.

MERCEDES REPLICA Roadster 1929,
convertible, Ford powertrain, runs well, best
offer 973.223.6376.

NISSAN HATCH BACK 1988. 120,000
miles, new parts, dependable transporta-
tion. Best offer. 908.377-0493,

TOYOTA CAMRY 1999. 1 owner fully
loaded. Full power, alarm, sun roof. Clean,
38,000 milts. Asking $13, 500 or best offer.
Call 908.687.2261.

AUTO WANTED

DQDQE CARAVAN 2000, V-8, 30K miles, 5 VOLVO 850 1994. bLACK BEAUTY, Bxcel-
doors, forest green, power everything, •--• ""-^ •—•—• — I J —«». „ , nan i ( ,
seats 7, well maintained, lease up, $12,700.
908-400-4185. .

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
Cars, Trucks and Vans, also Wrecks and
Junks running or not. Free pick up 7 Days

1-800-953-9328
iOS-fiSS-2929

AUTOWISE AUTOHOTIVi CONSULTING
Your Inside Track to Best Car Deal! Take the Hai-
sli out of Buying or Laislng A new Car or Belling
Your Used Car. Lowest Price Ouaranteed. 073-
432.33SS • • ' • ; • •

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
HUGE 2002 MODEL, Clearance sale!
Going on now! Acres of RV's all on sale!
Save thousands of dollars! Hurry won't last
long. Scott MotorCoach. Toll free 1-868-
285.2222,

TRUCKS FOR SALE
EAGLE CAP FOR CHEVY 5-10 short bed.
Aluminum, Black, Very good condition. Slid-
ing windows and screens on sides. Brake
light on back door with gas release cylinder
and look. $325. Call 808-964-1455.

I

END YOUR
CURRENT

GMAC LEASE,

AS LOW AS

O o / o

ISSBL
,.,UP TO

8 MONTHS
EARLY!

CAll FOKGftMI'Ll ' I OriAllS

l u y
For
Only

$21,142
lent condition, ioaded, cold weather pack-
age, leather, rear spoiler. Well maintained,
$8,000. best offer. 973-951.B192.

HONDA ODYSSEY EX, 2000, green,
power doors, seat, windows, cd, custom
mats, 20,000 miles, well maintained,
$24,000. Call 973-763, 3150. ADVERTISE

Use Your Card.,,

wck And Convenient!

LEASFI PER MO. 3fi MOS,
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i l l

4* Ai^^^rii^^^&mmnmf(mi^^^^
Ttl pyn.li S6696 Til w i t S700i. Purch. opl. at IsaiB ina IBS47.

Buy '
For
Only 11,649

Being in a hurry can be hazardous
LEASE PER MO. 38 MOS.

BRAND NEW
2002 CHEVROLET

Jon Woods
Copley News Service

Everyone always seems to be in a
hurry. Hurry to get the kids to school,
hurry to get to the movie theater, hur-
ry to get to work. Of course it's obvi-
ous why we're always in a hurry —
we are always running late. And the
reason we are always running late is
because we are trying to do more stuff
than we have time for. We sleep just a
little longer or make just one more
widget before we leave.

I don't have a problem with other
people trying to do more stuff than
they have time for, so long as they
don't foist their I'm-in-a-hurry
frustrations on me. If you are running
late while djjvifijf*tQN> work, please
don't run-nfe'off the roa&jiist because

-yotf**wanted to get just a few^nore
minutes of sleep. \

Sometimes we're late due to the
actions of someone elsei Some other
driver on the freeway, going toq^fest
because he's running late, has an acci-
dent that snarls traffic,/Causing the
rest of us to be late. /

"Hurry up" is a standard phrase in
the auto repair business as well, I love

it when a customer tells me, "Don't
hurry on the repairs because I want
the job to be done right, but I abso-
lutely need the car done by 3:00."

I don't think these people realize
the absurdity of this statement. Folks,
all sorts of things can go wrong while
servicing a car. Employees.can call in
sick, parts can be delivered late,- the
wrong parts can be delivered, bolts
can break, phone systems and compu-
ter systems can go down, tools can
break, and even we human mechanics
can goof. Any of these things can put
the repairs off schedule. And don't
forget, your car is not the only.car that
the shop is servicing that day. And
everyone else wants their car by 3:00
as well.

Servicing and repairing cars for a
living can be very dangerous and ask-
ing a mechanic to work in this danger-
ous environment and hurry at the
same time is asking for disaster.

I was reminded recently of this fact
the hard way. I goofed. I sliced my
hand because I was not following one
of the safety rules. Rule number 127:
Never hold a connector in one hand

... .whilesimultaneously pushing on the

connector with the other hand while
holding a sharp screwdriver. Obvi-
ously, the screwdriver slipped and
impaled my hand. I'll live, but obvi-
ously the reason I hurt my hand was
because I was in a hurry — I refuse to
believe it was because I was stupid —
and didn't take the time to go get a
leather glove to protect my hand. And
I'm paying the price. Already today
I've had to explainto five customers
why my left hand is bandaged up. I've
managed to get the explanation down
to: "I hurt it. Isn't it obvious?"

So for the next week or so I'll be
working a little less efficiently with
the bandaged hand, which will cause
my car repairs to be completed a little
later than normal, which in rum will ;
make more of my customers late to i
whatever it is they have to do. Vicious I
cycle, isn't it?

I think the cycle needs to be broken
and I think it will take a joint effort,
We mechanics will still strive to get
cars ready on time but when circum-
stances beyond our control occur, and
sometimes when we simply goof,., it
would be nice if the customers could
give us a break.

SEDAN
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BRAND NEW
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SUBURBAN
Vortec 5300 VS. 4 spd auto trans, pwr str/brk, AiR,
AM/FM stereo-cass, CD, 9 speaker sys
w/subwoofer, r/seat audio cntrls, leather, tow haul
mode trac asst. locking rr ditf. STK #A6712, VIN
#2J277974, MSRP $39,068. 36 mo closed end

„ lease w/12,000 mi/yr: 20# Ihereaflfir. $2001 Oust.
i - Cash 5498 & 1st mo, pymnt. - S2499 du« at
J signing. Til pymts $17,928. Ttl cost $19,929.

Purch, opt. at lease end $22,269.
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to prior sale due to advertlling Osadllne.

ICHLLUl'

Just D
SATIRN

Determining Your Finance
Payments Is as Easy As 1-2-3!
1. Choose A Saturn To Finance
2. Divide The MSRP By 60
3. The Result Is Your Payment*

>< Financing

Interest Free
For 5 Years!
On 2002 Saturn SL1.SL2,
SCI, L Sedan & L Wagons!

IT'S
HERE...

Test Drive The
All New

In Stock Now!

•License, registration &
taxes additional. Not resp,
for typos. E^ires 72 hours
from time of publication,
•"^fticing programs must
JsS approved by primary
i ^ source.

Baiurn ofDenville
Route 10 •888-287-1492

Saturn of Livingston
Route 10 • 973-992-0600

Saturn of Union
Route 22 • 908-686-2810
Saturn of Green Brook
Route 22 '732-752-8383

Saturn of Jersey City
Jersey City • 201-433-2121
Saturn of Route 23
Pompton Plains • 973-839-2222

Saturn of Paramus
~Ffoute 4'201-291-6800

Saturn of Ramsey *
Route 17' 201-827-2500

Saturn of Morristown
RldgedaleAve. • 973-538-2800

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY,.'A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR, SATIRN,

i
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